
January 1864,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski,- I, (12DR);- "

I have here the remnants-of thirteen -re iments of infantry,

which re-enlisted as veterans., there is great anxiety on the part of

many of them to enter the cavalry service, and I have no dcubt that

I could reenlist from them one good regiment if it would be per

mitted and considered beneficial to the service bj/ the War Depart-

ment. They will not re-enlist in any other army of the ser

vice.

Gen. Dodge to Jas. Corrington, Pulaski 1, tl2DR):-

The negroes taken hy Col. Phillips on last trip are required

in Q. M.' Department. You will be given opportunity to fill "-.7 o;

your company soon.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grsmt, Pulaski 1 (12DR):-

A scout just in from Selma says a division from Johnson's arnay

and Quarloes brigade besides other tr'ops spoken of in former

dispatch moved west towards Mobile and Meridian. I think there

is no doubt of a movement of troops towards Mobile or Mississippi.

He also says it was comon talk that Johnson was to fall back be

hind the Etowah river. Phillips captured 20 teams 200 head of

cattle, 600 head sheep and 100 head of horses and mules.

Gen. Dodge fco Gen. Sherman, Pulaski 1 (12Pr):-

It. Col. Phillips returned last night. He drove all the

rebels from south of the 'lennessee. Capttired their entire

train 20 mule teams, 100 head of horses and mules, 200head cattle
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600 head of sheep. Destroyed boats, and destroyed and burnlT iV'on o.f

Foster's Mills and .factory, that had been used to furnish them

provisions.

Gen. ,Dodge to ,Gen. Granger., Pulaski, 1 (12DR):-^"

•i^They will have .to march from Columbia armed, it will- be

safe m  'o«d . -.r ■

•Gen. Dodge to Capt. Longstreet, Pulaski, I (12DR):-ii *'.ra '

Hurry up your bridge as fast as possible. Duck river bridge will

soon be done.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 32, Pulaski, 1. (13DR) '

I._By authority of Maj. Gen. U. S, Grant, commanding military

division of the Mississippi, Ephriam B. West is hereby authorized

to recruit for the 2d regiment Alabama cavalry volunteers. He will-^b

.  . _

report to Wm. N. Smith-,

Jas. Corrington to Capt. Barnes, Athens, 1 (14DR111)

Qn last expedition with Col. fhillips received 56 men. • fMd

Are we deprived of them. The women go to Pulaski today. :• > wel "le*." A

Can we take the men we received every man? r  fwwlir

Gen. Grant's.S. 0. No. 27, Nashville, 1 (16DR42)

VII. Private Wto. P. Ketchum Cc. A. 7th Iowa infantry volun

teers is hereby detailed for special service in Adjutant General's

department, and will report in persin without delay to Lt. Col.

T. J. Bowers, Asst. Adjutant Ge eral at these head-quarter .

Gen. Grant to Gen. Thomas, Chattanooga, 1:

The following dispatch received, from Gen. Dodge in relation
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to Scout from Selma, etc. Please comply with the^ request of yester-

.  riolnivo'i'''

.2DR) :

day for any information you may have on this subject. ^

Private Diary Mem. 1:- . riolniviyi''

Received letter .from Gen. Grant, Pulaski, -2 (12DR) :

Col. Spencer, stayed in Decatur last night under a flag of

truce; says that Roddy only knows that Jaohnson has fallen back and- • •

sent troop s to Mobile, Roddy says Sherman is moving to take

it. Roddy has moved his command to the vicinity of Decatur

In Decatur only two companies, two regiments and battery aro'^"®®^

at mouth of Limestone, - ,i

■Qen. Dodge to C&pt. Armstrong-, Pulaski,-8 (12DR):--^

"Push the work as fast as possible. Duck river bridge will"

be done in one. week. '■» .Jiirjow ol

Gen. Dodge to L. B. Brown, Pulaski,-2 (12DP) r- '' oi

- There i6'nb masonry to be put up south of Duck river. A

few bridge seats may want repairing, whei-e fire has injured them, t

A very few good men can do all that is necessary. I think Elk

fiver pier will have to be lowered one or two courses. ' *♦*

6en. Dodge to Kaj. Park,) Pulaski, fe (12DR)

~  Hurry up all the working parties. Duck river bridge will

be done in one week. See the section toen and have the track

ready. ' o- ."Uiwh Jtmoilltw n4 "le.; S ' ! iJw Nne

.  V «0 .JftM .t gj
- ; X .na© limit* .nel> ^

n'^UUm nl .©mvfetjaT atf*
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Gen. Dodge to Capt. Cameron, Pulaski: 2 (ISPR) .<>0 «joot

If the men are armed and under proper command of mounted

commending officer send them forward. If pot, send them with-.

nuae of the trains-

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Sawyer, Pulaski, 2 (12DR)

Col. Spencer spent last night in Decatur. Was there with cr.M

flag of truce. Says Gen. Roddy says Johnson has fallen back and -jq

re-inforced Mobile. Roddy said Sherman was moving on the place.

All o Roddy-^s command has moved up in the vininity of Decatur.

Two regiments and battery at mouth of Limestone. Col. Spencer says •

they all feftl blue.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Miznor, Pulaski, 2 (12DR)

I desire ̂  kpow what acts of this command you refer to in

your dispatch to Capt. B. H. Polk of Januar 16th and wherin you

say Generals Dodge's troops are nothing more nor less than a mob ,
•  . . . 3..rt,T

and steal everything they can lay their hands on. , . a ,

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner Pulaski, (12DR)

£*■ Please send me the names of citizens depredated upon by Maj.

Hanna, as stated in your despatch of December 11th, to Capt. Thomas

C. Williams. Give residence where you can.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski, 2 (12DR)

I desire of the citizens who have been treated as

you state and aj^^ wish to know what you consider the limits ^
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your command.

/•"14' intfo'-T

.rcrt

Please give me the name of every citizen whom you know-to

have been mobbed by my men, and stolen from. Most of the acts

heretofore reported and especially that of January 16th were done

by citizen robbers, ten of which I caught and now have. Also

send the names of the-Union men w o charge the disgraceful * conduct

.  r

of my men. So far as taking stock after my Crder was issued

my number of trains from this countrj^ were stripped of their mules ^

while enroute to Nashville at and north of Columbia. Sergt,

Maj. Henry is pressing negroes to work on fortifications aj

Lynnville.

<1 r f

Xte

Gen. Dodge's S. 0.' No. 33, Pulaski, 2 (I5DR)

II. Private A. K. Updegraff, Go. { 2d regiment

Iowa infantry volunteers," is hereby detailed on special duty in

this A. Q. M. Department and will immediately report to Capt. J.

Wing, A.Q.M. accordingly. '*'*

Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 2 (14DR1 1):-

Have just returned from Decatur. Stayed in town last nightl

The rebels know nothing of Johnson's army only that It has fallen

back from Dalton. They kndw nothing about any movements acnd

feel very blue. They say that they are re-inforcing Mobile and

Sherman is trying to take the place. Roddy is mdwlng his command

to the vttinity of Decatur. The garrison of Decatur is two

companies of the 7th Alabama. No artillery there.
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Hammon's command is tit the mouth of Limestone ̂ wlth bis regiraentj^

and the battery . -I

•  Capt. Cameron to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 2 (14DR112)

Hav? 33 men here from different regiments of your command.

Shall I send them forward? , i elf

Kp L B. Boomer to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 2 (14DR112) • -r*

All the masonry from here to and including Duck river will • t

be completed within one week. ^ . f- i{^'

^  Col. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Quincy, 2:-. *' LtflOO

I have been here one week and had a rough time coining, ,

The reg inent c ame - through t?ithout an accident in a short time.

I did not overtake them. I had some trouble with my servant at

Louisville. Kentucky is a great bore. ^ ^

. i I see you have been fighting Forest and Roddy and thrashed

them. Miller had a little turn, I believe. Did the 50th have . ^

my part in it? The people are anxious about east Tennessee.

?lhat do you think about Longstreet? . -

I met Col. Hatch at Indianapolis on his wa: to Washington.

He iftid a great deal about his promotion. Thinks he ought to

have had it long ago. He is a pleasatt man; reminds me vsomewhat ^
of Wm. R. Morrison. _

Three regiments are rendezvousing at this place, viz : the

10th, 16th and 50th all doing well recruiting. We have already

obtained about one hiindre d recruits, and the President's late or-
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der for a draft of 500,000 men on the 10th of March is hurrying >^11

them in. I think it a splendid stroke of policy. ' i. T

Copperheads are the most complacent snakes yeu ever saw; they

are-anxious to do anything to please or gratify a soldier.

We had a fine reception in Quincy, and my regiment beat every-

thing drilling in the manual of arms and was highly complimented

I see the 16th arm3' corps is on the move. Where is it go ng?

And are you under marching orders? The people here are very erf

confident of success and are splendidly willing to bleed to any

extent*to save the army and aid the soldier. '

"The regiment had a complimentary supper at Colliersville, la.,

by the ladies. Litu. Wallace made them a speech. Better at"this ^

than anything else, I guess, ^  .ellXv.-jlwoJ

We all beginto wish ourselves with you when we hekr'oi* fight

ing there and hope we will not remain here long after the thirty

j  .f a ■ •» oc"'' .tixr • ** o® - - ■< ■'• ■ndays are out. .nw . oa . 1 ^ nr.n

Tell Mrs. Dodge that the trip was very hard on Mrs. Bane; more

so than ever before. ^nii».rn'I . x

the 7th Kansas veterans arepassll^* through^'Eere today, 450
strong. " '

Newspaper Clipping, 2 (7DR105) .<"*<"> ft ft**©"* .W ./f ?©
FOURTH IOWA INFANTRY: What is left Of thifi' '|Mllant i%giment

about 300 strong, has reenlisted in the veteran corps, and will jC!

bo in DOS Sfbines during the present week to report to the GovoAltf^
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find to enjoy a brief respite from the toils and dangers of mill-

tary life. This is a proper time to give a brief historical

sketch of a regiment vhich has rendered itselfpre-e .inent in this

war, for its patient endurance in harder marches than hhye been to

imposed on any other body of troops, and for its bravery and .

efficientcy on fourteen separate battle field. ,, i

The 4th Iowa Infantry, Colonel Dodge, was ordered into rendez

vous at Counbil Bluffs on the 4th day of July 186'. It was , ,

recruited in the counties of Mills, Pottawattamie, Cass, Fremont,
Tf

Guthrie, Harrison, Monona, Audubon, Adair, Shelby, Dallas, Page,

Polk, Decatur, Warrne, Madison, Ringgold, Taylor, Union, Adams and
*

Wayne, It originally numbered over 1,000 men. During part of

the winter of 1862 end 1863 the regiment was stationed at Rolla, Mo.

It remained there tintil General Curtis organized his expedition

against Price, and it subsequently took a part in the . ^

memorable pursuit of the rebel army through southern Missouri Into^

the mountains of Northern Ar-kansas. Company E form ng the van-

guard of the expedition, took possession of Springfield, and

raised the stars and stripes over that rebel city. The pursuit

was continued un'il early in March, 1862, the combined rebel army

under Price, McCulloch and Van Dom made a stand at Pea Ridge.
li/a

For three days the battle continued. The 4th Iowa Infantry and

its twin brother the rth, fought with determined and successful
-"T

▼alor. The victory was decisive. The rebel power in Missouri
,  '"iT.V-t

t'l' . , Mfj to
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and Arkansas was effectually broken. "

The tiresome march of the 4th Infantry across the state of "

Arkansas to Helena, on the Mississippi river, has become a matter

of history. During the winter of 1862-3, the regiment joined •

General Sherman's expedition against Vicksburg. It led the mem

orable charge at Chickasaw Baj^ou; and though for want of adequate

support it was repulsed, it accomplished deeds of bravery which

elicited the admiration of the entire army. Colonel Williamson

was wounded,' and, in less than fifteen minutes, one hundred and

eleven of his soldiers were numbered among the k"illed and '

wounded. ' ' «

The next we hear of the regiment was at Arkansas Post v'here

*several thousand rebel soldiers surrendered unconditionally to

the Union Army, On the 13th day of Hay, 1863, iihe 5th took

part in the engagement at Jackson. It there sustained its high*'''®*'

reputation as a veteran regiment. It was conspicuous in the

assaults on the rebel •• orks at Vicksburg on the 19th and 22d of

May last; and for 47 days the regiment remained in the trenches

arovmd thfet city, 'engaged constantly in offensive operations

against a fortified enemy. It was a period of constant peril and

Suffering

By order of General Grant the following merited compliment

was conferred on the 4th: Head quarters military division of the

Mississippi, Nashville, Tenn. Feb.*2, 1864; The Boar d of officers

of the 15th Anny Corps, ap pointed to determine the battles each
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„ regiment and battery of that ooimnand are entitled to inscribe on ^

their colores and guidons, have made the following award in the

case of the 4th Iowa infantry.

"Pea Ridge: First at Chickasaw Bayou: Arkansas Post; Vicksburg, ̂

siege and assaults of the 19th and 22d: Jackson, Bhattanooga.

T. S. Bowers, Asst. Adjt. Gen. _ ^ •

Three hiuidred veterans of the 4th will be- in Des Moines in a

few days . Let them be received v;ith a popular demonstration. *

We ask the Mayor and the City Council, in the name of the friends , ,,,

of these gallant men to make suitable preparation for a public ■ •

reception. No regiment has gone from Iowa which is entitled

to a greater degree of favor than the 4th. Let us have a grand /

old time; and the people syy "AmenJ" , . • 11 oi'J•  ' ■ 11 o;'J

Private Diary Mem. 2:-

Wrote Nate and W. W. Maynard.»t,B «I1U V, . n. iue.o-.xc.xv..

^yfooiH'lo

. UOBJIO

.  Gen. L. Thomas to Gen. Grant,.Nashville, 3:-

V.cf tfriij'' communication of the 19th ultimo has been received.
•> In the course of a few days I purpose issuing orders that will*'■' . .ill . ioD ^

never the subject matter contained in your letter so far as re-

l|Lt«8 to the condition of the freedmen coming within the lines, of

' AUX* army in Tennessee, and setting forth the relative position

of the employpr. and the employed policy hereafter to t)®;
adopted.

I  You will forward to me at this place without delay complete
regimental returns of the regiments of African Descent raised by
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you under my orders*. 'I am "gratifisci to hear of^ yoiiK succeVs" in'recruit

ing this class of troops and authority is given you to appoint a

Board of Officers to examine applicants from your command for position

in colored regiments organized under your direction. Such persons aa

you may nominate for positions, will at once be appointed. •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mizner, Pulaski, 3 <12DR)

I have received from you eight complaints of depredations of troops

two in relation to Maj. Hann'p. both of which were investigated, and

stock returned in both cases. One in relation to Capt, ^^cmprted, who

is now awaiting trial; and the rest in reference to robberies which

were committed by the gang oi* citizens and 18th Missouri as before

reported (which f'hacvti caught and they are now being tried) and they are ^
the only complaints that have reached me. Bo you consider the taking

of stock, forage and subsistence for'use of troops theft? And in most

cases have not receipts been given* when taken?-

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Roufeseau, "^ulaskij-S (12DR);-

1 have received some sweeping charges against my command made by

Col. Mizner. The proper way of r anyone ^ho is depredrted upon by any of

my men is for them to report to me. 1 can then find out who the guil

ty parties are. Most of the robberies comm.itted have been made by a

gand of citizens, and 1 have caught ten of them. All they have done my

command "et creidt fd'r. 1 respectfully request that Col. Mizner send

eicA' «oft w  * V > * 0^0'
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all citizens south of Duck river and outside of Columbia who com- ^

plain of bad conduct on th • part of my troops, to me and they

that disobey orders i n any way will be swiftly punished.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 3 (12DR)

T'-.a. charges against this command by Col. Mizner are very sweep

ing; cannot you send ai officer down here to investigate?

Bapt. Chenov/ith is well posted in the command and could visit dif

ferent localities and ascertain facts. In nine cases out of ten.

they are based upon the fact that I have taken horses, .'mules and

subsistence stores and pressed negroes for Govt. use, and the charge-

es will centinueuntil it is settled, whether in doing this, my

entire command are to be branced a s a mob and a band of theives.

This is the purpo^ of Col. Mizner's despatch. Please answer.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Parks, Pulaski, 3 (12DR):-

'  The "White Sulphur trestle must be done before three weeks.

^ aX

It will not do fo any of our bridges to be behind Duck river

brli^iW ihioh will be done in a week.

*  f Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 34, fulaski, 3 (13DR) :- ^

•ir, III. John Allendorph, Private Co. A, 2 d regiment

Iowa infantry volunteers, is hereby dtailed on special duty, as
vi od

clerk for the military commission, convened by G. 0. No. 7, current

series, from these head-quarters. He will immediately report to
■■ ' '■■.i !■ •-f-'x.;
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Capt. C. Hodges, Judge Advocate for duty." ' j'.tvo »U5» ..C#
Gen. Grant 'to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 3 (14DR113) -'^^<1

An officer will be sent to investigate the matters complained

-  • -ft '

of as soon as practicable. *

"  Col. Miznef to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 3 (14DR115):-

The acts referred to have been complained of almost every d ay

>1

for the last two months. The best union Citizens here say that such "

disgraceful conduct has never been knewn in this section,

eral or Confederate troops. Men have run wild, and many officers

have protested against-itj 7t Illinois, and cavalry have acted ---''i -

in this way. The very subsistence has been taken from families who

have taken the oath and given evidence of loyalty. ' These people
1  j ' I' f

Gen. Rousseau Is detemirted to protect. I doubt if there is a

smoke house that has ndt been robbed between Lynville and Smithland.

This by men who have rations. Major Hanna, SOth regiment Illinois

infantry, sneered at my protection papers to parties whore my

jurisdiction extends and under pretense of leaving a team would tuni

out worthless stock he'had with^him-while he and his men cleared out

the smoke houses. 'This after you had assured me no more stock would

be taken ih Murry County. Gen. Rousseau has directed me to send

Sergt. Major'Henry under guard to Nashville, if he comes near me

pressing negroas to be soldiers.J '
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Maj. Parks to Gen. Dodge, Athens, j3_ (14DR114),- -fot

Everything working well. Two weeks will finish Elk river

bridge. Sulphur trestle will take longer. Capt. Hemoor is" hurrying

up the lov/er end of he road.

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 3, (14DR114^:

By direction of Secretary of War you will detail from each,of

the Ohio regiments in your command one officer and four men to re-'."

port to Col. S. Burband second U. S. Infantry, oom anding draft ren

dezvous, Columbus, Ohio for duty of conducting recruits to regiment.

C. 0. Whitney to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 3 (14DR115):-

I will do so. Leave here in the morning. I shall build this

way soon as I get the material at Huntsville. , ^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Ptilaski, 1 (10dr357) : ̂ .

I herev/ith transmit inspection report on a lot of brokefl down
*

and unserviceable stock, which can never be recruited by us.
«' •*

A good part of it was left by General Crook. It was quite a tax

for us to feed it and I respectfully request that you will order

l^he sale as soon as possible. It can be sold to the people

here at an advance upon its real value.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski 1 (10DR35^)

I am in receipt of yours of January 3^th and so fhr as it con-

templates driving the enemy south of Tennessee I have anticipated

ewmil e<be|^*sd tufc 'jif. "rt'J % n*;' , '..Ir'J | .uflj
192 \
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your orders. The force sent by General Thomas struck the

YftA-enemy on this side of Tennessee,^^'Btil leaving the enemy on this side

of the river, I immediately fittued up what moutted men I conld,

preferring to take the chances of getting whipped in the offensive -

to standing here, to be attacked at -the pleasure of Roddy. This

force movdd out imder Lt. Col. Phillips Thursday morning, struck

the enemy Friday morning and continued driving him Friday night. ̂

Johnsbn'^s brigade of Roddy's division recrossed to the sbuth side ̂

of the river. Col, Phillips pursuing them so hard that he captured

all their train&c sbme 20 mule teams, 200 head of cattle and
•r

600 head of sheep and about 100 head of horses and mules.

He also biinaed Foster's factory and mill which had supplied them.

This has cleared the north side of the river. The point we sliould

in my opinion sieze upon as soon as possible and !iold is Decatur,
.. ' tf

It is the best point to obtain informaU on of movements of the

'  ' ' ^'^nemy 'a force as well as for our cavalry to operate from, either
'-Ol

Houth, east or west; and I do not believe this line of commxinica-

tion can be successfully used, unless that point is held, I no-

tice Irhat you say in relation to movements of General Sherman.

H e telegraphs all news to me and explains the movements of troops

toward Mobile which I tele graphed you yesterday and today.

There is no doubt but considerable force has gone in that direc

tion. I think, however, only one division and one brigade have

left Johnston.
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Tou are aware that I have guarded our line of communications

for a long time and I trust when the campaign opens General Grant

will see fit to allow me to take part in it. I am alwasy wil

ling and cheerfully acquiesece in any duties assigned me, but like

all others sometimes have a preference. I trust you will not

consider it as out of place for m.e to express the above wish. ■ !''!«

I judge from your letter that the present movement is only tempo- ol

rary. The reports and movements of the enemy look as though, ii'jo

Johnson were now south of the Etowah river. 'rl.iu

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Pulaski 2 (10DR358) : i/tfj

The Brigadier General commanding directs that ohe section

of the 14th Ohio battery be sent to Cullioka under proper escor.ll

One sergeant wlH accompany and remain with each piece. The :iti /s

commanding officer 39th Iowa infantry volunteers will man the r

guns after they arrive.ey arrive.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Hurlbut^ Pulaski 2 (10DR358) .

In acordance with G, 0. No. 17 I herewith transmit the list of

Regiments and batteries comiposing 8d division 16th A. C.

General Sherman wrote me in speaking of the organization that a few

more regiments would be sent to me in order to increase the com-

mand lo two divisions and I judge from that it will still leave

General Sweeny temporarily in command of the 2d division, ^ 'Iw

Until the veteran regiments return I ghall b unable to re- ,

port Ml officer fi^.Jucig. advocate..

■  * '' ■('^-•''•1 ''Vi
.V ■ ^
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Private Diary Mem. 3:- ■rf ♦3fii frzCi*fv. ■ta ixtiT

Wrote Kasson. Telegraphed him to get copy of my ordnance

Accounts.

,  -Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, 'Pul a ski 4 (10DR360):- ' '

I enclose copies of two dispatches received through regular "

military channels from Col. Mizner, It has been my endeavor to

do all I could in carrying out my orders not to encroach upon any

officer. You are aware that I have had to feed 12,000 men •

while I have been here; also six thousand animals; that I have

mounted three regiments of, infantry, with stock taken from the

country and refitted niy entire trains. When I arrived here I

had no animals fit for service having turned over everything I had 1

at Corinth to. the 15th Army Corps before I was ordered to move, .. onC-

and when the order came I moved out with just what I had and could "

lay my hands on. That irregularities and despredations have been

committed I have no doubt. Col. Mizner reported eight cases to

mo. I Immediately made thorough investigation and fo^d a gang

wxisted in the 18th Missouri which was connected with a gang of

citizens, ten of which I have in irons and ever y one of whom I will

hang if convicted. I enclose the orders in which I have managed

the subsistence of my command; but very often my trains have been '

without neat and no doubt soldiers have taken it. Col Mizner

instead of sending these citizens to me heard their complaints,

telegrapliad me in general about them; and then turned around and
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abused the entire command to his superior officer. Most, of the '

comj)laints are fro^ citizens living south of the Columbia and Duck

river. He claims Jurisdiction over eight or ten miles of coun

try south of there, and has gone so far as to arrest my officers '

taking cattle within that limit, claiming they were encroaching

upon his rights. , ■ to '

,  . Now, I submit, was it not proper and just the citizens should

be referred to me, and I given a chance to punish the guilty?

Or if acting up fco orders, so explain to the citizen? . .■
V. c ^ 1

The fact of the matter is, I have been looked upon here as an

intruder and my command treated as such. See the orders he has
••

issued having direct reference to us. It has always been my

desire to help every command instead of finding fault with them.

When General Creeok of the to»my of the Cumberland, came here on his

way to West Tennessee in December and January, I not only did what

I could to aid him, but stripped my trains, and turned over to him

600 head of stock to give him a re-mount. Many, very many of his

men'committed robberies around us, but instead of denouncing his ' ' '

command, I toll hold with him; we detected the men hnd he swiftly

punished thein. I assure you that I will not, on any accotujt.

ahlled or excuse a man who is guilty of disobedience of ordersj

much less those whose depredations reflect upon an entire command.

It is galling to any officer to have his command designated as •

mobs, thiev s and banditti, and have these sweeping charges go up
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through entire departments where he and his'command are entire' "'®*'^**

strangers. I do know that I am considered as being a bandit '
when I forage, subsist and mount my command out of the country, and'
especially when I press negroes to build railroads; but my orders
are positive in this. General Sherman said I must do so; and

. t lO

I consider it not only right, but that duty reijuires'it. ^

This entire country was full of everything when 'I came here and that

was the only inducement to Bragg or any other rebel' geieral to
t lOsecure its possession again; and he never again will turn his

army toward Middle Tennessee. And not only this; Giles and

Maury Counties were unanimously for secession. Protection papers
c -

I could not respect except so far as personal property was concern-
■  ■ . h

ed that the armj' did not need. I hold that no papers protect
cr#

against the necessities of a command, and I believe when you get
'^ 1 .'"w

touside of the atmosphere of Columbia you will find the citizens
t  I

say that my troops have behaved remarkably well, and that I.

have guarded rigidly against, and punished severely, all unauthor

ized depredations.

One thing more should be taken into consideration. The pike

which rime along my command has been used daily by trains, troops

and detachments ^oiQg to the Army of the Cumberland and to the 15th

AC . many of thep without proper officers. Doubtless some of

them have committed such depredations as smoke house visiting, for
meat, killing hogs, &c» I have instituted rigid inquiry into
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j these charges and have sent to Col, Mizner for names of all per

sons depredated upon,. . r . . ,

I could syy mauy bitter things in retalliation for the

discourtesies shown in these diepstches; and show that I have borne

many indignities that few officers would quietly bear,

I care naught for them so.long as they concern my immediate troops

but when they become malignant attacks upon all and are sent out
*  •>

to an entire army strangers to me, it is another thigg

I submit the despatches and orders and trust that General

Grant will at least order Col, Mizner to hereafter send p5rsons

who make complaints, which call out such outrageous attack,s and

so bitter, to me for redress,

Gen. Dodge to T. c, Durant, Pulaski 4;
"' - ' - ■ ■ :

I sent you a despatch today about location of M, & M, E, R,
I

1% was drawn out from several despatches I received from Iowa in

relation to fixing of terminus of Railroad at Desoto. I did not
-ivi

believe you had any such idea and was under the impression it was

y.^ , a move to bring to your support some other combination or
•• iJf'

Interest, But if you have, let me advise yo4 to drop it,

A chflnge of such vast importance to western Iowa, and from

its centre of population and trade,would be met by so determined

an oppositii^, by all clasees as would force you to terms in some
way; it would carry with it the legislation and coggression- 1 in-

iMuenoe for all time in direct opposition to all the company's in-
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interests. The fact is the M. & W, ifs'considered all over the ̂ stat

as well as outside of it as having been lodated and its terminus

fixed at Council Bluffs, It is on record. The Company have

drawn their bonds on that route, and the public have acted upon

it. To build up now any opposition that will be felt everywhere

when you are just beginning a new project is not good policy.

But one thing sure, I say to you as an engineer (and Mr.Day

or any one who has examined the country v; ill tell you the same-"-
J

that it is not the route. Far from it; one of the worst you could

accept. No present benefit that itr. Biair or anybody else can

promise you will repay the future detriment' it v/ill be to you.

The groat black in the way Ih going west is now and for a

long time will remain, Ihe Missouri river- and* you place your road

up there the valley is eight or more miles wide, four of which
j,

overflows; and give up all the natural advantages of a valley

2 1/2 miles wide, only 1/2 mile of which ever under any circuraatan-

cea ir^ under water and very seldom over 600 feet.

You also ignore tjje two most important towns on the Missouri

.  andr for a long time, bring ggainst you the legislatures of both
r\

states. The fact is whatever we have got in lowa has veom from

the cas^that Western Iowa, 'or Council Bluffs interests have al-
ways stood ,like a rock for you and have swapped away every pet

project to get votes for the M. & M.

^  ' 'lib jU
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Now you may think I have perf^onab interests there; but) not

one word would I ever advance which I knew would be detrimental

to the interests of eithe r road. I look at the matter as it is,

I know it better than any man in Iowa, or out of it; and I speak

frankli', fer I know you will give me credit for never advising or
•  ♦

doing aught for the company but what v/as for their direct benefit,

and often for my direct injury.

Look this matter over well before you decide. Don'Jt let

any argument against big bends force you to climb more summits
•  - ' •

with (To feet grades. From Fremont to the boundary in Iowa
>OtAljU

the will be in favor of Omaha. I know this and I defy any

engineer to go into the field against me ard beat it.

The Boyer Valley is good but it does not do away with the prac-
.  • t

tical test that has been put on all these lines. If you want to

straighten the M. & M. it is much easier and cheaper to run down

the Turkey, strike Lewis and thence west. The nort bond of the

Plate is very little, north of the Bluffs, From DeSoto west

it is broken, crooked and heavy. Any profile that shows diffor-
.  ' ^ . . i;

ent has been gotten up for the occasion. Now I believe I can '

read the plan and if, as I suspect, the talk is for the purpose

of getting influence on P. R. R. why, all right; but if in earnest,

look well to these points, and while you hold the power you now do

let no threats draw you, as I said in my last letter, from the

best, most direct ind only*route west. They must all come to you;
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therefore sacrifice no influence (especially such as C.B.& Omaha

have) for any bargain or compromise with any other line^
Please write me what has made all the stir. The despatches

came pouring in on me today from all quarters. ' •

A.Kountze to Gen. Dodge, V,'ashington, 4:-*^

I hasten to write you as follows

A project which is almost certain' to carry is on foot which 1^®

effected and' carried out fully will completely ruin Omaha and

Council Bluffs. It is this--the Miss. & Mo. R. R. and the Cedar

Ra ids Road are ab'ut to unite at some point in Iowa and in doing

so propose to run a single line only across the State to the

Missouri R9ver in which case they will run to the Missouri at a

point 10, 15 or possibly 25 miles north of Coimcil Bluffs and I fear

that our misfortunes will not stop here. I fear that a relocation

of the starting point of the Union Pacific R. R. may be made and

thus leave us forever without railroad facilities. I think T. C.
•  »

Durant is adverse to our interests and you may about as well make

up your mind to such a result as to think of any other for I see

nothing to avert this cilamity^
Your interests I find on calling on the Commission of General

t  . . .

ladd office are all rig t. I make reference here to your South Omaha

Interests.
O't 1

Capt. Wing to Gen. Dodge, Pulaskl, 4:-

Here I have the honor to hand you report of animlas purchased
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and for which vouchers have been given by me at "this place.

Dec. 1863 151 horses and mUles average cost $93.94 $14185.00

Jan. 1864 159 " " •" " $83.05 $14205.00

and notwithstanding Captain Winslow A.Q.M. says he has paid thirty

thousand dollars of my vouchers., I ata satisfied over half I have

given are yet unpaid, and the whole amount only $28,390. . i

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Chetlain, Pulaski, 4 (12DR):

- He was detailed January 22d.. Will beglad .to see you down

here.- Uake us a visit anyway. ^

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 4 (12DR) ,

^  Go and see Capt. ̂ 'inslwo, A.Q.I.', and see what the hitch is in
•  t

Capt. Wing's getting his funds. Citizens have been assured that

they would be paid here and this was in accordance with Gen.
V *-1 ,

Sherman's instructions to me.
frf n oJta

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Grant, Pulaski ^ (12DR)
"  C t • ' , •

There are incidcations of some, kind of a move south tff here.

At all the ferries and in all the streams great activity in build

ing boats is observed. Citizens have been suddenly stopped from

crossing over and those over there, from this side, retained
::i:i

The report of scouts from every ferry from Decatur south is the

same. It may be to cover a sudden departure.
.f' !. "ti

■.« Ji! Jtjf' •  ilia Iv. : 202

-s -tefl v»C| to

CdeeKHMq tut •ovXiMwaedJ

04 nn ,• t.> oJ ■; «iiff nl rxt* laitf

\  'Vft ■
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Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski 4 (12DR):— :'t i<S».
Exchange your men ever the river and send the rest

up here. It is very probable that a movement of our cavalry has

be© made by this time on Forrest at Okalona and the movement to

wards Tuscumbia can be accounted for by a move on your left. Buti

keep close watch in all directions. You will hear more from me

tomorrow or n-ext day. Scouts must be kept v/ell dow towards

Florence day and night, to get news- if they attempt to cross.

Gen. Dodge to Cbl.. Phillips, Pulaski, 4 (12DR)

Seven companies of the 18th Missouri have been ordered- to

report to you. They will reach Athens tomorrow. * You will st

ation a company at the saw mill-five miles this side of Athens, wifti

a sufficient guard. Sergt. Troy has returned with your request

approved but I don't think you can go to Washington until permis

sion has been given by General Halleck.

^  Gen. Dodge's S.O. No.'35, Pulaski, 4 (13DR):-
. u 'e.i "10 ■ f . ■

LL. The fol owing named persons having been report-
' < •

ed by officers of this command as being dangerous persons to re

main within our lines. (Being aiders and abettors of the Rebellien)

will aupear within ten days from the date hereof at the Provost

Mar. General's office in Pulaski, Tenn. and give bonds in the sum

of |5,000 each and take an oath to hewdfter behave and conduct

themselves as peaceable and loyal citizens, and to commit no acts

that will tend in any manner to aid, or abet, or give comfort to
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the rebellicn: 1. F. N. Willimans—2. W. R. Porter 3. S.J. Mat-

thes, Pr.,—4. Stephen Shelton--5. iToll-Glosses3--6. John "' '

filcoxsen—7. Jilton 8. A. A. Burney 9. Robert Williams -i-®

(Tenner) 10 John Hammond 11, Harvey Shelton, 12 Willis

Johncon--13-- Air.os Cox 14 Murphy Nutt--15 W, P. Holcourt.

This privilege is given them with the understanding that if

not faithfully lived up to, they with their families will be sent

south of the Tennessee river and their property be taken, and, if

violated, they will suffer.death.^
III. So much Qf S. .0. No. 31, series 1863 from these head qua

rters as orders Mr. W. Vance south of the Tennessee river and be

yond our lines and siezes his property, is hereby revoked. Mr.

Vance will be allowed to return to his home and such of his property

as is not in use by Government will be delivered to him. .. . r

IV. Chpplain'Wm. Ling, 2d regiment Alabama volunteers, C, T.

will proceed to Ohio for the purpose of procuring books, tracts,

sanitary stores, &c, for the use of his regiment. Having procured
»  r » ■ sj - ^ ■ 4 .

a sufficient amount of such articles he will report back to his

command.

-J O' C.^0. Whitney to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 4 (14RR115)
Arrived t)iis evening. Line in better condition than I ex-

pectedi* Will get it up as soon as possible.

.  Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 4.(14DR 115):-

■fProm Information that I have received in reference to working
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_ • on boats and. the statements of..citizens who were detained on the

other side pf_the river. I fim of the opinion thajt the, enemy de

sign making another rpidon this side of. the-river. For-several '

days previous to-the raid that has just taken place no-citizen

living on this side who had crossed over were permitted to return

to this side, and during the last four days the same strictness

has been observed by them, and citizens not subject to conscript-

tion who would cross from Lauderdale County to the south side of

The Tennessee have been detained-there, and from information they

'  sent across to their families clandestinely. The reason ix

that they have a movement in progress and wish-to prevent a '^

knowledge from being had on this side of the river. I also

learn that at Lane's ferry noise of axes and hammering as of men'

buildihg,-and work has been heard during the past six or eight

days and I also learn that most of the enemy's force have moved

toward Tuscumbia. ' - iw

OqI; Phillips to &0n. Dodge, Athens,m4 (14DR116) t-

.rt a/ J.0 j shall start to Huntsville tomorrow, '"ill Carry

such dispatches are are here. :

'' ' Col. Phillips to Sen. Dodge, Athens,-4 (14DR116):-

^  A scouting party came in today* Brought in Buck P„gh and
Stsvart Pilot was at home but in such a Condition that he could ,

not be moved because of a white swelling. Brought in two other

soldiefs. Those named are those whose arrest you desired as
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- stated in the raemorandtm! sent by.Col, Spencer^..-A party that came

in last night brought in a soldier. I have now here five sol- wt

diers besides Stewart who denies being a soldier. Shall I sen^ o

Pugh and Stewart and one other to you, and exchange the others for

these three men of mine yet in the hands of the enemyat Decatur?
I

Or shall I send them all to you?

•  Gen. Chetlain to Gen..Dodge, Huntsvi le, 4 (140^117):-

,  , ̂  Has Lt. Mason's detail come? Hope to be in Pulaski before

long.

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbua, 4 (14DR117)
•  * * ■-

,  . The expression here has been viniversal. I know of no ex

ception, There is too much to telegraph; will write you.

"B aUT i'

Maj. Barks to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 4 (14DR117)

Probably the type has been overlooked at some of

the express offices.

Jas. Corrington to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 4 (14DR117):-

.  We have fifty odd men. Major Hawley advises us to muster

in with 1st Lieut, so as to draw clothing. My iinderstanding is

that you appoint me captain. Will Mr, Hamilton's being mustered

in asl&t, Lieut, entitle him to captfaincy when other officers are

mustered in? I have raised the whole company so far except

about four. Willet's here. ,

Private Diary Mem, 4:-

li eu .'ily ttmeit Si

Capt, Barnes went to Nashville to attend to my ordnance returns
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Sent letter by Capt. Barnes to Lt. Gol Bowers in relation to depre

dations committed by citizens and soldiers and in relation to . /i

Col. Mizner.

Citizens of Council Bluffs to Gen. Dodgr^, C. B. , 5*-

A. Kountze telegraphs us from Washington there is the utmost

danger of Desoto being made Western terminus of the Miss, and Mo.

Road- accomodation vith one north we suppose. Do-all in your

power to prevent it by telegraphing to Nev; York and Washington im

mediately.
'-1r. .. ^ M

"Capt. Chenowith to Geft. Dodge, Nashville, 5:-

y ' I received your letter relating to Col. Mizner*s dispatches to

day. I had already heard of them through Lt, Col. Bovers,'who

treated them with utter contempt, but he and Gen.'Rawlins thought

they would send them to you to let you knvw what Mixner was doing.

General Grant arrived here last night and the matter was laid before

him, and he gave order^ for the arrest of Mizner"for disrpesepct

towards you. This wAS before you had'written. Mizner has not

been arrested yet becausd Genefal Rawlins thought it best to delay

the matter a little, but he told me today that Mizner's command

would be taken away from Columbia. .tdl

You stand just as hi|^ as it is possible for you to do in the

estimation of all at these head quarters,and anyone who endeavors

to Injure you only draws ridicule upon himseff.
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Adjt. General Thonas was here the other day and has gone to,

Knoxville; Major General Stonemen has also gone to that point

I have spoken to General Rawlins about Col. Spencer's regiment and

I think it will be ordered to report to you.

I have been assigned to duty here as A.A. G. ^ ^ »b

C. W. Plildreth to Ge:^. Dodge, Wash..ngton,5;-

I have the honor to inform you that after spending a week or so

in Washington ^ityj I find everything founded upon a false basis.

Treasonand rebellion do not blush to assume the uniform and accept

the pay of the United States. This is the secret of the series

of failures which have always attended this army. I am most thor-

ou^ly di sgusted with the Capitol^, and do not fear to assert that

the. Left Wing of the 16th Army Corp s will accomplish more in one

week toward crushing the re ellion than the entire anny of the

Potomac has ever done. A few such regiments as the 7th Illinoie.

Mounted lyjfantry and the 9th Illinois would teach the rebels in

this vicinity a! lesson which they have as yet, had no intimation of,^
I have contemplated taking a situation in the Quarter Master's

Department but I find that with the proper influence I will have

na difficulty in obtaining a Commission as A. Q. M.. or A. C. S. The

recommendation of Brig. Gen. Dodge will go further here than any-

other name I know of. The "Laft WingS Stands high here, and I should

feel proud to be able to present to the Secretary of War a good
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word from the commander of a successful armj''. 'lonaP

J. A. Kasson to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 5:- ; :

The enclosed reply to youf despatch explains iltself.- The

ordnance department has-no account against you of which they can ^

send you a copy. ■ t

Maj. Parks to Gen, Dodge, Athens, 5 (14DR118):-

"The section men are getting out ties and doing all they can

without hand cars. They wil have to run for a while as it is, '''

I have just come from Sulphur Springs trestle, I have worked all on

the saw mill. Got it in good order. All the work is going on '

briskly . . ' P " r

Capt. Barnes to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 5 (14DR118)

I have seen Captain Winslow . He sends today by Lt. Col,Adams

20,000 dollars. He no payment on hand for payment of purchase-

vouchers. He tellff^me he has tske up a considerable emount of

Lt. Wing's vouchers, and will do his utmbst to take up all Captain'

Wing may refer te him. Have had an interview with General Grant and

General Rawlins. Everything looks favorable. Shall endeavor to

return tomorrow. - '1 ' ' ' ^

Gen..' Rdhsseau to "Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 5 (14DR116):-

T' ' I have received despatch in refej*enbe. to. Col. Mizner and have

given'him the necessary instructional.;" , JT ,\o ! smit ie:;io

li . V  eldt oi
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Capt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 5 (14DK119)

Yfhat shall I do about this man Alexander, who wants protection?

I will report on his case tomorrow.

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodg^, Col nbia, 5 (14DR1j9):- .

,T send ycu this day King, vhom Alex. Bifflas captured last

night. Lieut. Kirk will deliver him to you.

Maj. Kiihn to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 5 (14DR119)

A flag of truce was this morning sent in charge of Adjt. Clark

Of Decatur, with prisoners to exchange for our men yet unexchanged.

The flag was received by a lieutenant but the exchange could not be

affected. He s sys that no orders for exchange were left with him

when left in command. That he would forward the despatchses for

Major Falcot to General Roddy at Tuscmbia by courier tomorrow and

give a decided answer by Monday next. It is reported to me by,
t • - ' *

other sources entitled to some credit that Roddy's command has been

ordered to oppose the force reported as having crossed tl;e Tennes

see river east of Decatur, and thtit but small parties are now oppo-
I  • «

j , site Brovm'a ferry, Lucas ferry and Decatur.

u-i- . Private Diary Mem. 5:-
w  •' ■ ^ r 1' .»'»■

Went to Connellsville. Received dispatch from Nate and C.

f jBiS2rdWin~ Wrote T. C. Durant about location of M. & M. R. R.

fJtlw .ftin* ::210 n ed $1 ''T . o* al ed
■  " I

tJafiO* no ..s QSisAjitSryi, nstl ,T
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' ■ 'fT . iroU)War Dept. S. 0. No. 14, N^shvill-e, 6:- '

II. Brigadier-General Augustus L. Chetlain, tJnited States

Volunteers, is hereby assigned -to the command of all the Colored

troops now in thee State of Tennessee, and that maT hereafter be

raised and staioned in that State.'- He will locat:e his Head

<  • '' r f ■

Quarters in the city o'f Memphis. ' * • . -

TPhe officers superintehding the organization of colored troops

in Tennessee, must reoort to Brigadier-General Chetlain," weekly,

the results of their operations. Commanders of regiments and de-

tachments of troops of African descent, will furnisht the General

begular regimental returns of their cor. ands, on the last'day of

every month, and, in like manner. General Chetlain will forward a
r

complete return of his command, monthly, to Brigadier General

L. Thomas, TJ. S. A., at Vidksburg, Miss. Nominations for appoint-

ments in regiments already organized, will be forewarded through "

General Chetlain to the above named officer.

Gen. Dodge to Col. CummingS", Pulaski, 6 (10DR362)

When you have 'proof to your own satisfaction that those pe'bpl

were aiding the enemy, upom a sVatelnent of the facts accompanledby

ah application to send them south, thby will be exiled.

Wo 'person c "an purchase cotton except he has a regular permit

from the Treasury Department, and such permit must state at what

point he is to buy. If it be a general permit it will state

that. If the permit designates any town or county the holder,
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buyer er his authQrized a^ent cannot purchase outside of the town

or county named. "' ' ' "t .

No agent can be employed outside of the particular limits'^

prescribed in the permit and no cotton can be purchased except m •

from the producer. These are Hell, established rules and regu-

lat-ons. ..and any cotton purchased in violation of them must be

seized and turned over to the Treasury Department. .

lam satisfied there is something wjr'ong in the general manner

in which trade, &c. is carried on at Columbia. A close watch

should be kept over it.

Gen. Dodge to Adjt. Gen., Ohio, Pulaski 6(10DR363)

,  As soon as the furloughs of th 27th, 39th, 43d and 63d Ohio

veterans infantry of this command expire, please order them to re

join their comm.and as their services will be needed. If they

are not full and there is a fair prospect of their obtaining
I  ♦ .

more recruits, detail officers and men for that purpose, but allow

no delay on that account in forwarding the reg ments. If you

have not authority in this matter please refer this to the proper

officers..

Letters qf,similar iro-ort were addressed to the authorities

of Iowa apd Illinois. (See 10DR363)

Gen. Dod^e to Capt. Bailey, Pulaski, 6 (12DR)
.  . a A

Send an escort through with Lt. Col. Adams, or fix it so he can
t  • " • ■ r

cpan tiirough with some escort that leaves today.
, . « . ■ ~ Vt" J., '.tmf
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"  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 6 (12DR)

A scout just in from the south side of the .river, says

ferries only guarded by small picket. Johnson's regiment oppo

site Florence. All the rest of Roddy's command has gone up to

wards Firkins ferry to oppose those officers said to be coming

there. He also says it is the common report in Roddy's camp

that Johnson is "now in Atlanta. That they have dent two divi"*-'"^"

aions to Longstreet. This last is the report among officers,

soldiers and citizens. Forrest at Okalona, and hid force is not-

represented near as strong as formerly.

Gen. Dodge to lir. Fuller, 'ulaski 6 (2DR) :-

Have the cotton, buyers any right to employ agents to go into

confederate lines and contract for cotton, the cotton to remain

until we take possession of the country? ' •

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Pulaski 6 (12DR)

Scout is from the south says Roddy is moving up towards

Whitesides and has left only Johnson's regiment in the valley.

Also rebel mail captured. It has letters from Rome, Ga.,

of 29th January, which say three divisions of cavalry just starting

to the frnt. Says all Tennesseans have re-enlisted for twenty

years or during the war and it is creating great enthusiaHmm in

this army.

Own. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 6 (12DR):-

Rebel mail just brought in has letters dajted Rome, Ga., Jan. 29
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speaks of movement of cavalryrforce to front &c. also sftye that

all Tennesserns have re-enlisted for tv?enty jjears of the war &c..

All speak of movement of their army, and of cavalry to front.

Will send a few letters up tomorrow. I ft' 1'",

C. 0. Whitney to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 6 (14DR120)

For want of material I cannot leave here before Tuesday jOaJ

morning. Will try and have line completed Wednesday night. • ■*%-> '

-u nolt ; ■ Capt. Clements to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 6 (14DR120):-

' A rebel soldier who was taken over the river by Col. Phillips

and exchanged last Monday has Just returned and given himself up.^ j

He left Courtland Tuesday night. Roddy's head quarters were ilvZctn

then at Courtland. His command were assembled there and were

under orders for Willis Valley, Ga.

Lt. Ool. Sheldon to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 6 (14DR120)

o? A paymaster left h^re today for Pulaski. Will he pay my

regimen,t or shall I go on? Can I send back rolls and^ go on

for Q.IL fl tores needed?

Brivate Diary Mem. 6;-

'$toH r ] , »fli'  ' Very pleasant.
00# rif i Dodge to Gen. Thomas, Pulaslcl,"^

*  t haVe written you two t>r three letters in irelation'^ ib the ,i
organization of negro troops in Worth Alabama, and sent letters

to Washington, t now have two regiments recruited under youz^ Cilecf
.  tu t . ' ■■■ t 1-1 I.a ■••Wl

H -V , ' M-"-:

t:.
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orders given while I* was at Corinth. The 2d Alabama A. D. are bh

fatigue duty exclusively in the pioneer corpe as teamsters, &c., - •'i

and are. organized for the purpose of receiving proper pay and to ' '

keep them under proper discipline. I have fouhd no trouble "II*

in raising negro troops at any point where I happened, to be situa-

t®d} and no doubt as we move forv/ard in the spring shall still

have an opportunity. ic" , ,

-• I desipe authority to appoint" a commission -for examination of

^officers for such regiments. Now I appoint under your old order.

I feel disposed to do what I can tov/ards aiding the Government in

solving the question, and am' willing- to take the trouble of raising

these regiments whereVer I am so located that 1 can. The " !• 'i

women and children, as a general thing, are hired out to farmers 'nc

;  and are dtolng well. Those under my own control are at work at

picking cotton and paying their way instead of being a burden to

the Government, The abandoned plantations are being rented, f

and that gives many of them good wages as well as good homes. ^

I think I shall have no trouble in raising one more regiment,

north of the Tennessee, in North Alabama, before spring opens,

whifh will wnable me to leave on our lines of communication two

good, well disciplined regiments. That in pioneer corps, &c. I

shall take with me, it being considered part of the command and
«  rri

being divided-upon the trains, &c. This alone to me haa^ , .

cawed ower 500 white soldiers, who have formerly done that duty.
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The other regiment has also been of great benefit in ̂ repairing the

Tennessee and Alabama Railroad, which I have rebuilt in the past

two months. I would be pleased to hear from you. Gener^al * .

Chetlain who, I believe is now with you, is very well posted on

this matter/ -r .

rt (|_., ^ Gen. bodge to Maj. Nichols, Pulaski, 7 (12 DR);- •

Collect all ordnance receipts in the regiment. Invoices &c.

that were given while I. was colonel of the regiment and leave

them with Lt. Wheeler at Nashvil e. I want them to aid in rec-

tifying my returns, ,
•  • • • • «

,  . Gen. Dodge to Capt. bongstreet, Pulaski, 7 (12DR) .

It is reported, that the party that was,at Tunnel Hill have

not, done much last week for want of proper officers. Make changes

of the party^ and direct their ma- ements and see that the officers

keep them to v;ork. It is very necessary thfet we push work now

and that every man has something to do. Have you an extra pair

of blocks?

Capt. Barnes to Capt. Allen, pulaski, 7 (12DR)

About two weeks since three boxes containing printing press

cases and type were shipped from Coliunbus, Ohio by express to your

care for General Dodge. Two boxes have arrived, the third con

taining the type has i\pt yet come to light. It was a package ^ ^

that might very easily be mistaken for a bo* of cartridges.. Will

you please try and find out where it is?
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Gen. Dodge to Capt, Longstreet, Pulaski 7 (12DR):-

tree the iron at Richland or any place you find it, v/here it^*®®

is not needed.

Gen. Dodge to Col-. Mizner, Pulaski, 7 tlSDR) • • T

Please notify the witnesses against Capt. Hemstreet, 18th Mo.,

to come d"D-wn arid let me know what day they will be here, and I will

have- the case set- for trial accordingly. The Judge Advocate

will issue subpoenas and send them by next mail.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No.* 36, Pulaski, 7 (13DR)';-»f

I'i&n .terii

'tlw emit#

I. Sergt. Wm. Robinson Co. A" 2d regiment Iowa Infantry

Volxanteers, is herieby detailed for duty at militarj'^commission and

will report to Capt, C. Hedges, Judge Advocate without delay.

Capt Longstreet to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 7 (14DR120);-

I can finish my portion of the bridge in tive days. '

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, *7 (14DR121)

Will the paymaster now at Pulaski pay the General's staff?

Can I draw my pay hero as he goes back to Nashville?

Lt. Bailey Capt. Barnes, Columbia,'"*7* d4DRl21)
H # C L

I will send Warneck tomorrow.

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbifi, 7 (l4DR12l) e?HMiO

t will send WaVneck. will it do to allow a tea" to go t6

Pulaski without an escort? ' Capt. Wirig has one at the station without

a guard? t can't find Lt. Col. Adams.
o'l > ■ Htt br ft jbns "iJ
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Capt. Longstreet to Gen. Dodge,. Prospect 7 (14DR121)
•  •

Shall I use the railroad iron at Richland Creek bridge?

Lt. 'Wheeler, to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 7 (14DR123)

The 4th Iowa is laying at Woodville also but is expected here

tomorrow or the next day. They will be detained here about

48 hours probably. Col. Williamson left here on the 4th inst.

for Ipwa.
*  •

•  Capt. LongstreeC to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 7(14DR123)

I have a set of inch blocks, but no rope that I am not using, j

They are light of the kind.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Cummings, Pulaski 8 (10DR365)
t  ■ • *

On February 4th a soldier from Calleoka dismotinted a one-

armed boy, two miles from Coltimbia, and took his pony and returned
■  i.'fj

him to Col. Mizner rr the commanding officer of Columbia taking
od

receipt for him. The man taking the horse will be arrested

and charges preferred against hi-.
rat

Gen. Da3ge to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski 8 ̂ L0DR365)

If any of your men need horses or mrles you can obtain them

in the country bj^giving receipts to the owners, and then have the

horses accounted for to Capt. J. K. Wing, A. who will issue
-  " XX«

vouchers on the receipts. But take no horses or mules in

Col. Mizner*s command except when actually necessary and then only

when the party tak^n from has a team remaining.
Hi '.

*  f-jnityr nP Jiiff d.ttw r iee bite « - trrarj

'  • i
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rM A . . "1

Capt. Barnes to Maj. Fltzglbbons, Pulaski, 8 tl2DR)
. .. . tt... • n T _ II ; T f t Jill8 .

The counter iign is "Knoxville."
1

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyos,' pulaski 8 (12DR*)

I have recomirended to the Superintendent of recruiting to

retain a few officers and men where prospect is good. You have '

my perroi'ssion to leave as proposed.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Fitzgibbons, Pulasky, 8 (12DR) :

'• ■' Retain deserters unt41 some train of troops are coming throtagh.

I will instruct Lt. Bailey to watch for them, when any guard is

comihg down.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 8 (12DR):-

Mr. Bommer has commenced replacing trestle bridges north of

Duck river, A part of eight or terf men with three teams rhould

be sent t his party with orders to save all the timber^, &utB» iSic.
to the trestle bridges and put them in a safe place. Unless - .

M  a A. - n n — ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ O Vt/4 ^ 'Viv' * *this is done they will float off dowh stream, get lost, ftc. , and

if done, in any case any of the bridges ^vere destroyed, the trestles
can again be put up and thus cause but little delay in running the
road north of Duck river. There are seven of these bridges.

all good, strong, well built trestles. When they get within my
jurisdiction, I can save them if required.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Poster, Pulaski 8 (12DR):-
You will report with yoflr detachment of bridge builders to

Capt. Longstreet, and act in accordance with his instructions.
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Gen. Dodge to Maj. Fitzgibbons, Pulaski, 8 (12DR)

Please inform me where I can find theman Burnett that pur

chased mules and horses from men of my commend. Also state

whether you can tell whether they were citizens or soldiers th-t sold'

them. The evidence in the trial of these citizens shows that

they sold nearly all the stock they stole in Columbia. No of

ficer in my command can sell private stock without the permit of my

Pro. Mar. Gen., and no soldier should be allowed to sell stock at all.

Please inform jnaur Pro. Mar., and if he. has any permits from any of

my officers in his office tq any man to sell stock, forward permit

to me. Also give me name of any citizen whom you know to hav^ " : isiO. .

purchased stock of any soldier.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 37, Prlaski 8 (13DR)

I. Capt. J. M. McClintock, Act. Signal officer,will proceed

to Nashville, Tenn. on business connected with-this command and ' '

will report back as early as practicable.

II. The 8d and 7th regiments I.ova infantry 52d Illinoiw

infantry and 18th Mlseouir Infantry will furnish Col. J. Weaver

commanding post, details of men and teams as he may designate to

haul rails ahd rebuild the fence around the graVeyal'd in the town

of Pulaslcl.

TJen. Granger to Gen. Dodge., Nashville, a (14DR122)

Can I send fifty recruits to Hxmtsville via Pulaski?

Please answer at onna. t  rrc.^' t.itnn- f' ZAid."
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Lt. Bailey to'Gen. Dogge, Columbia 8 (14DR122)

'I sent a man to Nashville to look after your produce; he says

he can't find it, but will wait until tomorrow. I have go to ' " ̂ "

get some blanks 60 make out returns of contrabands employed by

me on bridge and the station, Capt. Wing says he has not got any*

blanks of that #.and will havO "to get them tomorrow. The bridge

is getting along finely. The false work is up to the middle of

the river and they are to work on the trusses. '•

Lt. Hoffman to Gen. bodge, Columbia,- ̂
f

About half tbe company has deserted. Rest not ire ad y for i'

mustering. . ft.T r t

Maj. Pitzgibbons to Gen. Dodge, Columbia 8 (14DR123)

Fifteen de'serters for your command have "been delivered here

and as I have i!bt a force at my -disposal to afford a- guard to

Pulaski, I have hadthem imprisoned until I hoar from you.-

Col. Phillips to G.en. bodge, Athens, 8 (14DRlfe4'):-

Th# train has arrived here.' Ifill r'ellevb the escort" that

accompanies it,-'and send the train to HuntsVilie tomorrow.

Col. No yes to Oen* Dodge, Cincinnati, 8 (14DR124) :'-^TS3BWBme

39th Ohio will start for Pulaski next Friday. May I leave : cd

Jrwo recruiting lieutenants? Recruiting rapidl. Please answer, ■ Tto

'  Capt. Allen to Q«n. Dodge., Nashville, 8" {14DR124)

The mess stores you ordered from Louisville have junt arrived

here. Shall I send them to you? .•000 iftw* • "'ijn'-X''
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Lt. Bailey to Capt. Barnes, Columbia, 8 (14DR124)
t  * •

Can't I draw my pay by sending my pay accounts and let

Warnick bring my money to me? Please answer.

Maj. Fitzgibbons to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 8 (14DR125)

Col.^ Mizner is absent in Nashville as ?ritness, he having pre

pared the charges and got the names of witnesses against CaJ)t.

Hemstreet. I am miable to comply with your request by telegram.

I will present your despatch to the Colonel on VJednesday when he ,

will be back. - . ,

.  , Lt. Bailey to Gen, Dodge, Columbia, 8 (14DR125) :r ,, ,

•1 have twenty convalescents here for oiir command quartered in

Court House and nine deserters in prison. I will keep them until ^ ^

some train comes from Pulaski, .i '- .
%  % A, 4 A

'  Maj. Fitzgibbons to Capt. Banres, Columbia 8 (14DR125)

'1 TJhat is your countersign tonight?

.  D. Hillman to Gen. Dodge, Colximbia, 8:-

I have sent the bearer, Mr. Augustus Longham with an order

for the reclaiming of ray property taken from me from my Aetna ,

Furnace. , . .

I had honed, General, to have been able to have visited yoii in

person and been able to have fully explained to you my position.

If the property still not accounted for is of use for the ^ ̂
Government, I cheerfully hand it over by receiving pa,y. ,
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,  • Capt feames'"to'Maj . Paries, Pulaski'9 (iSDR)

The General has started dovm the road. ^111 be at Prospect

about noon. * ■ ,

Gen. Dodce to Gol.' Phillips, Pulaski 9* (12DP);-

Spencer and myself will be in Athens to'hight .•

-Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 38, Pulaski 9 (13DR) :- " ' " i ̂  '

I. The follo-wing named enlisted men of Col E. 2d regiment

Alabama infantry C. T. having beer mustered on the 31st day of De- ••

cember 1863, as "absent without leave" are hereby restored to

duty without trial and without forfeiture of pay or -allowancesJ

it having been satisfactorily shown that their absence was with

good cause; Corporal Nelson" Bray and privates Booker Johnson,

Abraham Smith, Prank English, Merorae "^ite and Eli Davis

Lt. Bailey to Gen". Dodge, Columbia, 9 •(14DR125)

Excuse me for making a* si:^gestion but it is impossible for one

company to guard thrf stores, pbnt on "bridgO and R. R.- Bridge. At

the station the men coios Oh duty eVery other da3' and the railroad

bridge ia without a

tion to the bridge.

? It is* qil^le 4 distance from the sta^

♦ r, -^ r "111*1

MaJ. Pitzgibbons to Gen. Dc^dge, Nashville, 9 {14DR126);-

B'nnett, the mule buyer is in Nashville, but is expected back

tomorrow. I am collecting evidence against him dhd will send

it to you in time. There is no doubt of his frequently having
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purchasQd Government mules of soldiers- thougli it may be hard to

prove it against him direct, I have the honors to report to you

that I have discovered the vihole thieving band that has infested

the country betv/een here and Pulaski, I have got two of my scouts

with them," and expect to capture all tomorrow night; Will I

^rrest and send you Bennett?

t  w" 1

«  t »• . ^ , • k r. . A .

^  Col. Phillips to Capt, Banres, Athens, 9 (14DR126)

I made an application to you for permission to send my A. Q.m.

to Nas ville for Q. M. Stores. I have not received the application

4n return yet. The stores we have been able to get from Capt.
.  j'. -'r]

Wing and as they are absolutely necessary I send this despatch

tn Reference to that application, as I desire to know how I will

procure the store s in the shortest possible manner, should that

application not be granted.

Maj, Park to Capt. Barnes, Prospect, 9 (14DR126)

Kill the General come down the road today?

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Banres, Prospect, 9 (14 Drl27):-

If Col. Mi^ray sends in names of men to obtain negroes for

teasters, give them orders to proceed to Athens and to press
1

such as they may need in N^rth Alabama.

Lt. Bailey to Capt. Banres, Columbia, 9 (14DR127)
' ■ - (

The train is too far to order Lt. Davis back. 1 sent the

oonvalescanta to overtake Lieut. Ghost with Capt. Wing's train.

The deeerters are still here. I got your despatch at 8:30 P. M.
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Lt. Baile3r to Gen. Dodge, Columbia 9 (14DR127)

Lt. E. I. Davis, 66th Indiana, in charge of Capt. Carpenter's

train left here today without tbking any prisoners or convalescents in

charge, after my telling him it was your orders.

Asst. Gen. Vincent to Gen, Dodge, Washington, 9:--

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your endorse-

ment of the 25th ultimo, on letter of Lieut. Colonel R. N. Adams,

81st Ohio Volunteers, relative to certain recruitsr in his regiment

enlisted for the xmexpired term of the regiment.
n  ̂ f _ ■ * V • -

In reply I am directed to inform'you that no authority for
.  ■ e ilt

such enlistments was given by this department, and upon reference

to the Adjutant General of O^iio, that officer reports that the

I  1
State records fail to show that any orders were issued by the

*  ̂ - - • ■ - cic. *•.'1.;; -JfycTiq
Governor of Ohio to that effect.

Private Diary Mem. 9:-
.L»Sa*ii'S »»d ion c\r;!t

Went to Athena. All bridges geltlng along well."

A. Kountze to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 10:-

Things are not yet loolcing very favorably for* us. Durant is

still bent on going north with his M. & M. Road, and thbs'leaving

Council Bluffs and Omaha out in the cold. In order to enabl'e

the M. & M. road and Cedar Rapids road to unite and form a new

line of road, but to do so some congressional legisla'tion will be re

quired and unless they can secure this they will probably not go on
f  ̂ j. •

with their plan of project. Rest assured of one thing,
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and that is that no effort will-be spared to sue ceed 4ith this

movement. To convince you of this fact I need only to state to you

that Durant is now having surveys made from Omalia bearing north,

almost directly so. tAfter lea^-ing Omaha, say 6 or 8 miles west,

thej' bend the line way out of. its natural course or channel in

creasing distance and expense greatlyi but this movement will sub

serve the proposed, pro ject now on foot to slaughter us. Hoyr

we are to arrest'this formidable undertaking I confess I'don't

I  -y'tei'i •'*: . ■ ;.Mw
now 3ee,J

Mr. of Coimcir fluffs was hero yesterday. ' I unexpect

edly met him in the capitol building, when I immediately informed

him of what-was going on here. He promised to see me at T7illard's

in an hour but he never came near me Since. I think he left the --

City. It did not seem to effect him in the least. . "

Capt. B-mes to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, ,10 (12DR)

Co. G. 81st Ohio has been ordered to be relieved from duty at

Samuel's Mills. Under the circumstances the of ficer,s of the

Company look upon this as a dis'grace to themselves and their men.

Had I better take any action irf the matter?

Gen. Logan to Gen, Dodge, Huntsville, 10 (14DR127) Jt

*  I have no working parties west of Huntsville. Will send • '.f

bridge builders on road to bridge''twelve miles west tomorrow. 10

Capt. Wing to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 19 (10DR127)

*  Will send the bolts by morning train of 12th ihst. Shall I

ark them to Athens?
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Capt. Longstreet to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 10 (14DR1280;-

A portion of the bridge is ready for the cars. The entire

bridge will be rea^y by Saturday night. • ;

t  Gen. Dd^ge to Gapt. Barnes, Athens, 10 (14DR128)

Don't interfere with the matter. See major and have him send

some mill-saw files to Rodgers,' foreman on railroad at this place.

Lt. Bailfey to Capt. Barnes, Columbia, 10 (14DR128) *3

Don't:send that money by any one that is coming through

without an escort. The road is lined with these robbers.

-J-i 'I • 'Capt. Buell to Gen. Dodge, Hxintsville, 10 (14pR129)

'• Dt. Hogan's depot'is to be broken up. I should like to -rj,^

have him appointed as Actg. Ord. officer to your command.

Will you appoint him afid direct him to report to you? -nwnd (T® n:

Private Diary Mem. 10:-' r :f. -

Went to Decatur and examined bridges from Athens to the river.

Returned by Lucan ferry road, and took tea with a farmer. ̂

Gen. Grant's endorsement on G n. Dodge's letter pf Jan.29.

^  Plead Quarters Mil. Div. of the Miss., Nashville, 11:

Respectfully returned to Brig. General G, M. Dodge, commanding

detachment 16th Army Corps, who is hereby specially and fully au-

thorized and empowered to make all orders necessary for recruiting,

organizing and equipping the 2d regiment Alabama cavalry volunteers.

The formation of this regiment having been placed under hia
*

directions^ hit orders on the subject will be respected and obeyed.
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Capt. Barnes to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski 11 (12DR):- .

The Lieutenant gave me your accounts. They are incorrect.

You had better come down Saturday and attend to it yourself.

Lt. Tichenor to Maj. Winter, Pulaski 11, (12DR).

What v/as the date that Col. M.-hafl the woman in his quarters?

When did he introduce her to Mrs. Boats? Hhat charge has been

committed?
.  - ^•c^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaskfi, 11, (12DR)
1 eVBfl

When a military commission sentences a citizen to the
i  ymlJ

Penitentiary for ten years for bobbery &c. what prison should

they be. sent to, and is there any doubt of my right to confirm

such sentences same as in court martial cases?

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Bailey, PulaskS, .11, (12DR)

Track is all right to Pulaski and all. up to eight miles this

side of Athens, will be done to Tim river in a day or two.

HSsr tracdt layers ought to be up to Duck river before this. ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski,, 11 (12DR)

There is no guard at Duck River Bridge. The, nearest force

is one company of mine stati nad at Duck river, station to guard

stores that arrived on cars. Up to this time have kept a

good watch over it. My company will return fn a da?- or two.

It appears to me so important a work with the pontoon bridge close

by-It that the foji-ce-at Columbia two and one-half miles up the riv-

eb'^Bisotild be moved dowp to it. I do not suppose you care about

the
Oil L
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You know it i 3 not in my command. *I do not think it is safe as

now guarded.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 11 .- .oY

I have just returned from opposite Decatur. -Cars can run

there as soon as Duck river bridge is done, say next Wednesday.

Not much done west of Huntsville. 'Four pretty large bridges

to build, I will get ready to move as suggested. I ought to '

have five or six'regiments back now.' The 2dn and 7th Iowa's

time is out, also Fuller's brigad e of Ohio. If you could hurry

up their return, I would be strong enough, Tennessee is for^d-
^  ■

able in but few places, and the cavalry force has increased.

I suspect that Davidson's division from Rome has been sent down' u

into the valley.' There was a pontoon-bridge in Nashville when I
»  • •

was there; can I have it?^ '

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 11. (14DR129)

From information just received which 1 consider sufficiently

reliable to report, 1 am led 'to be'ieve that all of Roddy's forces

except Falconer's men" and M^reland's battalion hsve moved toward

GcJdsend. A lieutenant of Patterson's regiment told a gentleman

that came across the river today that Roddy's forces are to move

to Godsend. M^reland's battalion is reported near Tuscumbia and

Falconer is at Decatur.

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge/Athens, 11 (14DR129) i-

A scouting party of ffly command has just returned from near

Bminbridge. Found no enemy of any force on this side of the
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river and could hear of none having been on this side for a week.

Brought in one prisoner.

W. D. Whipple to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 11 (14DR130):-

This is copy of the order I have received. "The 4th Bat-_

talion pioneers now at Pulaski, Tenn. will re 'Ort to Col. G. H.Nuell

aoinraanding brigade at this place by command of Major General Thomas."

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 11 (14DR130)

Is the track done and so that th cars can run throuf^ to

Pulaski? We will be donw Sunday or Monday. Shall I run .'l!, 'V;/
■  itnau Q» ''. - V

the train to Pulaski as soon as theycross the bridge? The

track layers can go to work soon

■| f,- T. f,

Capt . Kemner to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 11 (14DR130)
r. ■ -

I am ordered to report at Chattanooga and would like to visit

Washville with one of my lieutenants before I start.

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntsvillc , 11 (14DR131):-

♦  ̂ 1 '
Unexpected disposal of troops here will prevent me from

sending any force to guerd working parties at present. *

Private Diary Mem. 11;- • I

Returned to Pulaski. All the bridges getting alony well.

Got despatch from Gen. G about crossing river.

To Gen. Dodge from his sister, Council Bluffs, 12:-
.  . ' V .

Lettie is writing also. Has been sitting upr for over

a week; still slie does not seem to gain any. Her- throat is getting

clear. I have just been looking down it and am surprised to see * fji
*  r l ' u , J0' •

A  V*

,  230
'V" :'r .;cH/T .I,"- f
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so much of the coating gone. Still she has trouble in eating; '

but can eat enough to satisfy her hunger. For three days she cried

most of the time with hunger', for eVery swallow of milk, water or

any liquid would almost set her into spasms. It was harder "for

me to see her want to eat and couldn't than any other time.

But now she can sv/allow bread, meat, potato or anything that is
t  • ♦

not acid. The diease seems to have left her with a cough .

She is taking medicine for it, and I do not think she has coughed

BO muctj within the last two or three days as before. You

would hardly know her she has lost so much flesh and her voice is

so changed. I think though as soon as her throat gets entirely

well she will talk better. Doctor Mc comes in every once in a

while to see her. Says it is nothing but her e ergy that keeps

hor up now, and it will be a long long time before she will be as*
»  • .

well as before. If I could only get her to take more wine I
"  - o .

would be glad. . , . • ,

I see by the papers that you are soon to leave and go south,

but Is ould think.it woul hardly be possible for you to go with
•  ̂

your division until your troops that have re-enlisted return and

all ®f th9ir furlwwghs are not yet.out I shoudl judge.

nor,' ■. see by the "Pulaski Chanticleer" that you have Col. S.

on your staff a^ain. By that J leam of all your doings. Am
'  ; '- .Ji

clad you routed Roddy again. . . . ,^  ' .wee!
I do hope this Spring campaign will close up this war.

Last Tuea^cy evening Banitary Society met at Mrs. Clinton's and we
231
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had a charade called "Refinement" and some tableaux, in which. ■

"Our Brother" made his appearance dressed in military uniform-

looked very much like you, therefore made a fine looking officer.

The best tableaux of the evening was "Contrabands Coming into Our

Lines under the President's Proclamation, Nate and Drake were

the officers and about a dozen darkies dessed in all the old rags

that could be found in Council-Bluffs (and they were not a few)

looked very much as many of them did when your lot came from

Tuscumbia. I make* a better looking darkey than white personi^'^

and thin I must'be more attractive for they all run after me."

Nate is really growing quite attentive to the ladies*, and mo

ther is really afraid she may lose him after all.

As for myself I shall wait for something better than Council

Bluffs affor&s at the*present time. As for when*! marry a tele

graph pole, you shAll know intime to b^^present. You must know

now I have quite an aversion to them after my getting so badly '

^oled once, and of course I cannot think of another until I
recoer from my first shock. For Council Bluffs will have it

that it was a disappointment and 1 an willing to gratify theti.

The 4th Iowa will be here next week. I hope the loykl - v®

-ifcitizens will give them a reception. If they don't the "Sanitary'

will give them a supper',if I can h.ive a v/ord in the matter. i

Lettie Vkya *Ask Ta what widow he Wiis pi-ckeiT up for Nate"
:i*m I li'.y beviesT- -VI?*

'•w
..J''

'.f ;'
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaskl, 12 (12DR)

.tr*rjT

I have no cavalr: in my command, a d hd officers belonging to

one," 1 zo ^ » • . ;f. ;

'  Gen. Dodge to Capt. Longstreet, Pulaski 12 (12DR)

^'ill you need that company of negroes when yon move below?

The bridge is a small one, only 12 feet high. *

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Col. Sheldon,; Pulas'-i, 12 (12DR)

" The-following men sentenced to forfeiture of pay and light

corporal punishment can re-enlist as veterans. Privates Edward

Clifton, Samuel P. Harding and Andrew Morgan, Co. B. and Adar Klien,

Co. H. The sentences to be carried into effect in each case.

Those connected with the robberies cannot re-enlist and are not

wa ;ted as soldiers.
:  y T

_  : Gen. Dodge to Capt« Longstreet, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)PL-

IShen you have finished the two bridges go with your own and
*

Capt. Foster's company to Swan Creek trestle where Capt. Kemp is now

camped and get out and frame the trestle at the Junction. We

can run it down on cars. You will find the old foundation stand-
*  - «

Inu and it is on piles, P t yours on same foundation and if
"  1.t

span is only twleve feet put your strin ers right on cap without

bolsters. By the time you have the bridge framed and ready to

go up,. I will get a guard ,at the Junction.

"  Capt. Cameron to Gen. Dodge^ Columbia, 12 (14DR131) :-

Have received this day three bbls. produce for you. I will

send it down by Capt, Wing's train.
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. C. 0. Whitney to Gen., Dodge, Athens, 12 (14DR131)

^  Completed the line to Huntsville via Athens today. It works

finely. I return to Pul^ski tomorrow.

Col. Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Cincinnati, 12 (14DR131)
r- • m ^

,  39th Ohio embarking on steamers here today. Recruiting

partly not allowed.
:tx .. ̂  . >;■ . ■ ad yv'c ; » "Tr> o ■ - L'-,

I  1 J -.f Grant to Gen.. Dodge, Nashville, 12 (14dR132):-
glease select an honest and capable cavalry officer of yoTir

command for horse inspector and direct him to proceed to Louisville

, and report from there by telegraph to General J. !I. Wilson chief of

Cavalry bureali, Washington, for orders. Report your action to
•  0

these head quarters. ^ i- ^ -

ip Armstroag to-Gen. Dodge, Sulphur Branch Trestle,

p* 'uaiaial (14DR132) ,
, « Have all the upper trestle raised but five bents.

Would like to have the bolts by Wednesday.

.  Cq3^, Sheldon tP Gen. Dodge, Athens, 12 (14DR132)

r .. Compaay D, of my regiment, number 56 old men and only 3 recruit

35 have conlucded to re-enlist provided the company can go as an

organization. I think the balance will re-enlist if they know

the comoany canH go without them. Can this be granted? It will

.save to the service a first rate company and one that can easily

fill up and-will entitle the regiment to,go as one organization.
•  • • . ,

• ^ ^ " p <*4. *- i * ..I f p eo '

.  ■ ,' ■'jivA, M,4'i
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Capt, Cameron to Gen. Dodge, Columbia", 12 (14DR133):-
+ T ■ ■ I

Have forty five recruits for 2d Michigan battery. Shall I

send ther dovm with Capt. Wing's train?

Cdl. Sheldon to Gen.'Dodge, Athens," 12 (140^133):-

Can the "men of my regiment who have been tried by the commis

sion and who se sentences are not heavy be released on enlisting in

Jfhe veterari service? Also some others who are confined at Pulaskl

for light offences?

Gen. Dodge to Col. Hvirlbut, Pulaski, 12 (10DR366):-
let

Yours of the 3d inst. are received. There is somewhat of an

obstacle in the transfer Of Co. C. to another regiment.

Dodge to Geri. Grant, P^laski, 12 (10DR367):-

I have th© honOr '^o herewith enclose Col. Mizner's charges

against my command in case Of Mr. Brown, with the statement made by

Ltl Col. Margin, 66th Indiana Infantry volunteers. Upon the same

day that Col. Mizner forwarded the enclosed list to Major G-^nsral

Rousseau he sent ae an exact copy with a statement that the prop

erty had been taken by my commafid and no vouchers given, but did

not notify me that he had referred the same subject to Maj. Gen.

Rousseau for the action and information of the comjnanding General.
'  •

Im&edlately upon the receipt of his communication I caused a full

investigation of the allgged charged io be made. The statements

of Lt. Col. Martin and Lt, Col. Black taken lit the time were in

substance similar to the enclosed statement of Lt. Col. Martin.
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Previous to the forwarding of■this complaint, nor since, has Mr.

Brown ever to my knowledge made a single effort toward the obtain

ing of vouchers for what Col. Mianer asserts my command had taken

from her, and that in despite of Protection Papers from'the general
commanding, I cannot in justice to my Q. M. and C. s. order ther. to

grant vouchers for claims set up by citizens unsupported by any data

or evidence to establish the validity of their claims they should

at least have some definite knowledge as to the disposition made

of such property in order to feorrectly render their*returns.

My officers all know that my orders compel them to receipt for all

forage and subsistance taken from citizens.

I have no reason to believe that Lt. Col. Martin-, or Lt. Col.

Black ever took from any citizen north of "Duck river a pound of

forage of any kind or prosisias without giving the owner a receipt.

Lt. Col. Black is at present absent on « leave 1, he

it is imoossible to obtain his written statement to forward with

this.

fteceipts for forage and subsriaterice"' given by Lt. Col. Martin

and Lt. Col. Black to diff'-rent parties living north af Duck river,

about the time these depredations were safid to have been committed.

hive been taken up and vouchers given by raf ^'aff officers.- 'el Dlaryliem. •\:ewecr .f L-y,
** At Pulaski'v ' ^ ^a/te^nel.T

' t.M t d. N 1*4 rp'i • , : .  ':a Of lo ' ,IT
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Gen-. Bodge to Col. Miller, Pulaski, 13 (10DB568):-

■  . You will send to these head-quarters by the bearer tv/o shot-t

guns and case taken by Captain Hemstreet on his s cout from Hillman ^

and Goodrich's mill in December last. You will also report in writ-
I

ing to these head-quartei'S why this property was not returned, and

turned over to the proper staff department in accordance with

orders from War Department, Department of the Tennessee and thede

head-quarters. / ^ >■ y _ ijii

Gen. -Dodge to Col. Weaver, Pulaski, 13 ) (10DR368) :«■ „
General Grant calls my attention to the report,that several .

sutlers are bringing to the command and selling goods not author

ized by IfifF* ^I'ad says they must be held strictly to the orders.

Please examine this matter and see thatthey comply as ordered,
Ge 1. Grant to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 13 (12DR)i-

Try the fords on Tennessee river. See if you can cross, and
ascertain what is going on. r ti St

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Pulaski, (13DR):- . zl 'fS

A tdam. will start from here tonight and report to you to-

morrw moirning.

,  Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 41, Pulaski, 13 (13DR); . ..
I. By authority of Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjt. Gen. U. S. A. ,

Joel A. Dewey, Capt. 43rd regiment Ohio Infantry Volunteers, is
hereby appointed Lieutenant Colonel 3rd regiment Alabama Volun
teers, A.D.

#  V.

II. So much of S. 0. No. 20 series 1863, from these head-
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quarters as orders Mr. Carter and his family south of the Tennessee

river is hereby revoked, and Mr. Carter and his family are hereby

permitted and allowed to return to their home in Giles County, j

Tennessee. r- ■

III. Private David E. Bales,^ Co. K., 7th regiment Iowa Infantry

Volunteers is hereby detailed as 0rderly at General Court Martial

and will report without delay to Capt. J. F. 'IVarner, Judge Advocate

for duty. , .

Lt. Col. J. A.. Deivey, 3d regiment Alabama .Infantry A. d. will
" * t - ^ • • ,

take command at White Sulphur trestle and fortify immediately.

Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 13 (14DR131)

.  Tfltnesses versus Capt. Hemstreet will be in Pulaski Monday.

Gen. Grant to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 13 (13DR131):
1

^  ̂ When citizens are sentenced to penitentiary the proceedings

must be forwarded for the approval of the president. See section

5 Act. of Congress approved Janury 17th, 1862. and section '

21 of act approved March 3d, 1863, When they are sentenced
•  - -.T

to military prisons you are competent to confirm the sentence.
>  • -r)

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 13 (14DR131):-

I am at this point under orders for Pulaski. Can you send

me a wagon with mule team for my baggage?

-  Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 13 (14DR131)

Direct Lt. Campbell, Regtl. Q. M. 77th Indiana volunteers to

report to these Head quarters without ^elay for order to proceed to
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y^ashington for duty in the cavalry bureau. * ' '•

Lt, Hall to Capt. Barnes, Columbia, l3 (14DR135)

t  I loaded on Capt. Wing*s train three barrels i*or General

Dodge. Will arrive at Pulaski this evening. * '

Private Diary tiem.- 13:- ^ nt-v .ITt

'"'l^as paid up to January 3lst, 1864 $59d' and received letter

from Kountze labout railroad matters. Rented several farms.

Pour companiesof 2d Iowa came from Nashville on return home.

-  ' ' ■ To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Cbuni?ir BlufTs, 14:-

^ X ^^ ^
' " " The Judgn and I are not making much money Ih our'

r - - ■

business" Our part.nership articles' prevent us from taking suiy

chances by speculating in anything, hence what we make is by hard

work, done principally by the writer*. Our tax business owing

to small taxes and apprecirtion of county warrants does not yield

*  I ̂ i3i
us same profits* as it has done heretofore. The Judge will un-

doubtedly work into a law bhsinesS which will bring us some returns.

That is his forte. While the partnership may work to my pres

ent pecuniary disadvantage 1 think, in other respects ti will be of

benefit to me. '

It is our* intention expressed in our articles of agreement

not to draw out any of our profits, but to leave them in business

and eaeh year add to our capital. Re will obtain his living

from his iUSd t shall bhdeaVor to make something by operating

'  '' ^ T"! f * r-
in real estate. 1 have fhll charge of the mohey matters as
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I'lnl*"; ■ .'>3'•rfT

heretofore and keep them so close there is not much chance for
■  ' -ti'x At^'^rxjE

profits in that part of our business. I am determinefl to
'  r 'Vyiqrt:

keep our firm business free from all complications and in such

shape that a dissolution would be an easy matter at any time.

If you come out of war and settle here I think it will be for our

interest to work together and shall have that in view. i H" *

I have serious intentions of making a change- socially- of

getting married at some day not far distant, if I can find the

rijght one, not that I have yet made first move towards it, but,
awioo

shall commence forming my plans with that end in view.
:  I" -'du

I must hav a family- something to live for. It is tinpleasant ,
I  • « •

for more so for the old folks, for me, at my a::e, to be living

with them; not that we have any trouble but they, at their,^ge,,will

be much happier to live, themselves than to be dictated to. by

their grown children. It is nature in me to make everything

bend to my notion, and nothing that I want do they refuse and they

feel farmore, dependent on mo than if I wa^ ayay and rendered them

same aia#latanco. All tbia for my comfort, but it really makes my

situation unhappy. 1 firpily believe if separated we would each .

live, mere be our minds, that I would. theA consult their happiness

in many thingB elie*e I now do not.: - . » t > , >

Tt-^I do net know that I should be so situated as to leave thitt J.n

any beMer shepo than during present year. They have a good

house and farm at Elkhorn which 1 should not deprive them of.

•'» .eJ
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The coming spring and summer shall make an effort to get our

Ellchorn farms in such shape as to bring them annual returns. The
I. ^ '

improvement on your place and the house and 20 acres adjoining

mine, which I purchased of Teal for $300 will do much towards it.

Then with some stock it seems to ne ought to go far towards keeping
y

Father's family. Much depends upon the management. This I should

have to look affeer as usual. Father's situation then in some

respects would be better than mine. For in order to take the po-
'  ̂ an

sition here as a married man (with a wife to be respected by

community)"'that 1 now occupy as a single man, I must own a» respect-
•  ' ^ r .

able dwelling bomforably furnished (all at a cost perhaps of
„  *- * T I

$3,000 and &n income of $1,000 per annum.

Could I become satisfied= father's family would realize a'

Sufficient Income fhom Elkhhm farms and other sources 1 should

not hesitate to strike beyohd my present means in such a matter^

considering my future prospects- although all my spare means are '■

at present in real estate; some of it, however, I presume I would ^

hcve no difficulty in fconverting into money. But to attempt

to Strike out for myself with present expenditures to be added

to those which would necessarily attend me, will never do.

To carry out my plans I see plainly I must make every effort

to make the Ell hron farms pay. Father will stay there this

fummer and if matters look favorable I shall probably advise him

to accept of your of#»r to- invest something in stock on shares.
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I have already purchased a mower and a reaper, now there, and be

will be prepared to put up what hay he may want.

TThat I have written about myself is merely to let you know

my plans without any particular object in view, but for you to ■

think it over and will thank you for any suggestions you may deem

for our interest^y/
Gen. Dodge Irt) Col'. Phillips, Pulaski, 14 (12DR) •

Try to get over. If you cannot ford see if you can find a

boat to cross a few men in. If you cross, get the ferry boats

on thia, alrde ^nd secure them. - • ' - . ;

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips,, Pulaski, 14 (l!2DR)r-

What troops did Gordon say was left on the other side of the

river, and to what point had Roddy gone? ,

^  " • Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 14 (12DR):-

If you car ford, cross with such force as you deem sufficient

and ascertain the force on the other side. It will not do I ■.)

to go far from your base if you find an enemy of any force over ^
there. I want to find out to a certainty what there is, and .1 ^

would also like to get hold of some ferry boats. This rain ^
may cause the river to rise. I would ford very early in the, ^
morning iild gat back thd same day., " . '

dt " Gen« Dodge tt) Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 14 (12DR)P-

Gen. Roddy with most of hi s command and part of Davidson's

brigade have moed south towards Godsend. The last left day
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before yesterday and 'crossed the mountains on the Godsend rOnd'. *

Only few men now in- Tuscurabia Valley. Scout in from Montgomery' "'^

left the 5th days on the 4th four regiments passed through, going
■

toward Meridian and also says that this is all that have passed,

except the division and brigade that went through about a month • -

ago. He also says that the troops are parts of th-ree or four-^ iJX

divisions. The last came from Atlanta. The consc-ription is

being enforced everywhere and is sending- to -the arm;' a great many

men. Scout was in Montgomery only five days.

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dod-ge, Athens, 14 (14DR135):-

"• I have scouting parties today afong the riv-er from the laonth

of the Limestone to the mouth df the Eili to bring all the infor

mation fthdy can procure in reference to the force the enea^y at

the sdVeral points picketed. I also have "a party .at the ford

who are Instructed to try the ford and setf as to the practicability

of crossing a column and-will have their rei^ort tonight. ̂ -

I am of the opinion that the river can be forded. If I find

r, J

that it can be, do you desire that 1 shall cross? ' nd if so shall'f

I take my own regiment alone- or more or less than that? and if'urvi*

I find it practicable shall I cross tomorrow? tlidt

Lt. Bailey to Oen.-Dddge, Ooltoabia, 14 (14DR135) j-(ok

fhe foreman of the track layers'sfiys the cars can cross the

bridge Tuesday.

ed? §43
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Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 14.(14DR136):-

> n. M. Wing has sent me an ambulance; I wanted a six-mule

.ambulance. His ambulance can't haul the.baggage. I have my-

staff. Ordnance and three scouts with me, ; roc'.n

Gen. SherjTjan to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 14 (13DR136)

The Secretary of War directs that men who have been detailed

to serve permanently in a battery of field artillery will be per

mitted to re-enlist in that'battery if they come \lnder theprovisions
r> ' fc.- • ■ •

Of G. 0. No. 191, and 216 of 1863 from A. G. 0. but all other men ifi

in service who ddsire to re-enlist imder said orders must do so in the

f-

regiments 'or batteries to which they belong arid no other exception

than the above will be made.'
oi 1

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 14 (l4DRi36):-

James H. Gordon (a cotton buyer) who was captured near

Bainbridge on the 9th inst. was taken to Tuscurbia and on Friday
»  I

arrived in Decatur. He escaped from Decatur yesterday morning,

His report is the same as that last sent to you iri reference to

movements* and character of the enemj. Gordon was sworn into

the service at Tuscumbla conscript and was to be sent to the 4th -

Tennessee Infantry near Dalton. '

Col. Phillips to Oeri, Dodge, Athens, 14 (14DR137);-

Gordon says he saw onlj' twenty five or thirty at .Tuscumbia.J

Thai five or six more at Leighton. Se aa« ten or twelve at

Courtland'and a few at Becatur. Bainbridge is picketed by ten

or twelve men. A small force at Lambs ferry? These are all
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he knew of. Roddy was said to hav^ gone to Decatur.'^

• ' " Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 14 (14DR137)

The negro boy. Buck, whom I was talking with in your presence

when you were heue left Decatur yesterday afternoon. Arrived

here this evening. Information .1 get of him i the same as I

have already telegraphed. He states further he heard Palcoh'r

say he expected to leave there before many days. ,

.  . Col. Mizner to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, ,14 (14DR138)
.. . ' - J ^ '

Mr. Hillman, owner of the Aetna furnace and five important

witnesses from furnace in case of Capt. Hemstreet, will be in

Pulaski on Wednesday, they cannot be gotten there before.

II. D. raker to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 14 (14D%38) ,

.  .Doe-S 39th march? If so, when? .
■  *,iv* u. ( • * i. I»

imm Newspaper Clippings, (6DR51)14:- ,

, , Jle find the following in the correspondence of the Now York

Tribune which shows that General Dodge's energy and driving,

spirit are appreciated:- • . r .. .

Ihen I left, Gen» Dodge.was preceeding steadil;,- pursuance of
'  •».

instruotions, to reclaim the beautiful pgrtion of Dixie in which

he has been suddenly dropped as if from acLoud. DetachmontiS

from hia foroe occupy all^the adjcent points of any interest or

i.mportance. The people are submissive and apparently well

pleased to be thus relieved of the horrors of rebel conscription

and tertorlsm. The ceiintry is the finest and best Improved I

.  ev tewl
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hnve seen in the south. Immense quant^ities of auifplies" have - -

been taken from it for Bragg's army but still it is "rich in com',

pork, wheat, cott n,^- cattle and fprage,'..-^ - f r •
# ^ j - .

_  • Gen.-Dodge has a fine., army, compose'd'of old rfegiments that have

been kept full by recruiting aiid garrison duty. - It is splendidly

equipped,, and in first rate condition in every respect. Gen.

Sweeny, the secon in command, though comparatively a young man, 'd

and hale and hearty, may still be called a veteran soldier, and,

as well as his ranking officer, has a military education, which

fits him for any kind of duty. Vlest Point and the regular army^ -aw

certainly have not spoiled him though his connection with both,

and his non-intercourse .with politicians, may have been somewhat in
.  1 . . . t

the way of his promotion during thsj war.

The following are extrjacts from the correspondence of the

Cincinnati Commercial: They go to show that the Left Wing and its

commander are understood bo be doing the full measure of their duty,

have seen tens of thousands of troops, but never any who,

in my opinion, surpasi^s Dodge's Ip^ soldierly qualities. Gen.
.  ■ f 'y 'lo ^

Dodge is of the same school as Gen, Grantj a plain, unassu ing

man, but a soldier. He is distinguished for good sens and
Li

buslnes capacity, as well as for fighting. You will, perhap®^

Li

wonder how a mocflest Brig. Gen, without friends at Washington,, comes

to have, sp large and fine a commiahd. The secret is, he stands
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in the confidence of Geh. Grants ranking next in estimation to^

MaPherson and Sherman. Dodge is famous' for taking the responsi

bility, He caught a spy last, weekj on Friday,' and ordered a • ■

military commission for his triil on Saturday; the case was fin

ished on IVednesday, and he was htmg at two o'clock today. I 'd "

suppose^ he thpught an example was needed here, and, to judge from

the npcuracy of the informa' ion found in his despatches, it would

seem- so.

: The General does not require then to take the oath dTfallegi-

ance, but to conduct themselves as good citizens. Soon after

his crrival at Pulaski, he was called on by a resigned officer

of the Confederacy, a Colonel, who said to him: "I am a rebeli Sd '

are all the people in this country, though they deny it while you '

ore here. Now, what shall I do? * I'dohH want to take the oath

of allegiance." Said the General: "I'll tell you waht to do,"

Go home and behave yourself; as long as you stay quietly at home,

yoif Will not be molested; but if you go bunning railroad bridges

or correapond'ing with the enemy, I'll hang you,'" General Dodge '

is a man of his woVd, and he would* not lie about a little thing

like that, ^

^  Gen'. Dodge to Caf)t, Armstrong, Pulaskf, 14 (10DR368):-

As soon as you get through with "bridges and as your men are

relieved from wortc iit It pht ther-' to work making a pontoon bridge.
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Make pontoons 26 feet long, 5 feet wide and 2 feet deep drawn in at

both ends say one half, make centre for ten feet strong. Where

:  r.'ii
balks will rest, make balks stronger) twenty six feet long- 4 X

5 ihches five to a bay and chesses (floor) twelve fefet long and

one and one half or tv/o inches thick, one foot wide out of as

light timeber as you can find. The bridge when laid will have
lisea

baoys of (18) to twenty feet between boats, and the balks will lap
*  " - w

at each end, thus:/

Gen. Dodge to Col. Cummings, Pulaski, 14 (10DR370):-

All deserters or others from the rebel army who have

come home since the issuance of the President's amnesty proclama

tion, or that may hereafter come, wili be required to take and

subscribe the oath therein prescribed. All others wil be allow-

ed to remain at home without taking'the oath, so long as they be-"
r  ■ ' ' •

h lave as peacea ble citizens, and obey and do not violate orders- ' *

You should keep your eyes constantly upon these Citizens, and any

one detected in acts of hostility or In trying to beget feelings of

hostility to us or in any manner aiding or assiting the enemy,

you will arrest at'once. A very slight prbvocation'will servd

as a good reason for their arrest as they are all or nearly so,'

malignant rebels. Should you make any arrests the facts will'b<^-

reported to these head quarters and the prisoners duly forwarded

to the Provost MarshAl General. ^ ^ Hwlll
:i ■■ iwilOft' 'lo

248-
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Ramsaj^ Pulaski, 14 (10DR370)
.  0 8 .t

I have in my command four regiments of mounted infan-
•  - J

try; the 9th Illinois mounted in summer of '63 by order of Maj.

Gen. U. S, Granrt; the 18th Missouri and 50th Illinois mounted in

December 1863 by order of Maj. Gen. W. t. Sherman, commanding depart-
t  •

ment and army of the Tennessee. All these regiments were mounted
*  - " ' - * - , ■ ■ i . r... ► r

by me. This mounted force has done immense and valuable ser-

vice as its record will show, and has beomc eindispensable to the
1  . «.

command. It has now all re-enlisted as veterans ^d I desire
-  O 1 • ,

•  t • . t . •

to get the arms by the time it returns. I would send regimental

requisitions were the officers now here.

Gen. Grant to Col. Mizner, Nashville, 15:-

Your despatch of thellth of December 1863 to Capt. T, q.
t  ̂

Williams and one of January 16th, 1864 to Cap . Polk together with

Brig. Gen. G. M. Dodge's explanation and remarks thereon, have reached

these head-quarters. Your wholesale attack upon General Doge,
I

I

a gallant and superior officer, is uncalled for and improper.

The authority you usurped to yourself in arresting officers acting

under his orders, and outside of your guard lines, was unmilitary

and in bad taste. The whole tenor of your dispatches show bad

temper, and is calculate d to create hostility of feeling between

troops expected to co-operate with each other. Enclosed you will

fihd copy of General Dodge's explanation.

Copy of endorsement on communication to Col. Mizenr furnished

for Gen. Dodge's information.
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T-r ;a.: TT

Private Diary Mem. 14 J- . ̂ ^
.oT: ,0 .C .n'o^ C .l oO

Very rainy. v" '

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, P^laski, 14 (12DR):-•"r- ^ VJOXl . 1>\J vyua.. jrxi jl ju ̂  j. ijo , x \ / .r  r er. ̂  . u - ■ fl ti.

Arrest and search Corp. John Riggin Co. A. 18th Missouri

Infantry and see if he has a fine suit of black clothes taken last

summer at Etna Furnace; also Henry Stof, of the same regiment,

who was on that ?oout and see if he has an articles not properly

belonging to a soldier. They pillaged^Kr* Hillman's premises

about the furnace.

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Bailey, Pulcski 15 (12DR):-

The firsttank is four miles below Columbia in good order,->

needs some men to go to it and fill it. The next, at Elk Mt«, full.

of water. The next, at McDonald's below Athens Wood at Grey's

trestle this side of Calleoka. Next, at Reynolds Station, next at

RichlAnd, next, this side of %k Ut. and next at Athens.

-  » ' ' -Gen. Dodge to Gexf. Sherman, Pulaski, 15 (12m) :-

In letter from A. A. G. Washington, should it read- "Is applica

ble to other states" or not? or should X,t apply to regiments from

Iowa alone? I.' el 0 i

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Thomae, Pulaski, 15 (12DR):-

Pa'TWWaters refuse t-o pay colored regiments more than seven

dollars per month. Are they not entitle^ to ten dollars at least,

and have they any right to retain three ddllars per month for

I  ;>rv

clothing?
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Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No, 42,* Pulaski, 15 (13DR):-

II. Privates Samuel SHaw, and 'Trilliara C. Hecker Co.

2d regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers are hereby detailed for special

duty at these head quarters and will report immediately.

IV. Private William A. Kinsey, Co." D. 2d regiment Iowa In-^l^^I

fantry volunteers is hereby detailed for special duty at these

head quarters and will report without delay for duty. "

VI. Private Geo. Smith, Co. D. 7th regiment Iowa infantry,.' ,

Volunteers is hereby relieved from special duty at these head'

quarters and will report to his * company* commander. •

^ VIII. It having been ascertained that the following named

citizens*were engaged in breaking up and driving out of this coun

try Mr. J. if. Waldron, a staunch union man, and t^at they purchased ..

a portion of his grods, when publidt sold,by a'band of guerrillas

under the lead of one Capt. Emerson, it is hereby ordered that they

pay to C'ott, J.-fe. Weaver, 2d regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers, com

manding Post of Pulaski, the sums set opposite their names respect

ively, and that Col. Weaver, turn over to the said J. W . Waldron o^,

his family the amount so collected, and make report of the same in ̂

compliance with 0.- 0. No. 4, 1864, head quarters military division of

the Mississippi. Clay Stiumit, ̂ 1,000.000- John Marks $800.00

Qu4rtls Mayfleld, $300.00/y J

,  ,T.V^ ' '1

* Til*
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-  ' Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville., 15 (14DR138) :-

,  The following is just received from the war department"under

letter 6f Sept. 26th, 1863 the war. department authorized certain

recruits for Iowa regiments to be enlisted for th unexpired time *

of those regiments. The muster-in-rolls have ever shown that all'eo

■ere mustered in for three years-or the war upon mustering of

ficers being properly satisfied that ipen enlisted prior to January

1st, 1863 in any of these regiments were promised discharge with

the regiments Under the authority of Sept, 26th, they may be

discharged and re-enlisted as yeteran •volunteers. This permisrojJftni

sion is special, and is not applicable to men from gther states.

Men so re-enlisting will forfeit the one hundred dollars bounty

promised by act of^July 1861. This must be distinctly understood.
Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodgo, Athens- 14 (14DR139):-

The river was forded about one-third .the way across today

by my reconnoitering party. Thef found a picket on the 2d Island. ,

The fording, will, if even practicable, be very difficult. I wii:^^ I
leave here tomorrow with three companies and will effect a cross

ing by boats or otherwise before I return

Col, Swayne to Gen. Dodge, Louisville, 15 (14DR139)

1 am here on steamer "Norman" for Nashville.. Telegraph me at

Evansville if I am not to come to pulaski.
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,  ■* Lt. Bailey to Gen. Bodge"', Columbia 16 (i4DR139)

On account of mistake made in sawing the ties the cars cannot

cross Duck river before Wednesday. How can thetengine get water ^

below here? Are there any tanks. Smith's Station is the near- —

est tank here. i  • : - i- •  • ■r'i Ip

Private Diary Mem. 15:- Very Rainy. tr^';

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 16 (12DR):-

The company of mounted infantry at the saw mill near Sulphur'

trestle will be relieved.by a company of negroes. As soon as *

relieved direct them to report to you.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski 16 (12DR) ^ not»

There is an organized band of mule and horse thieves, which

has its head quarters at Nashville and Louisville, with "stations

clear through to Tennessee river between the two railroads.

One half the mules sol'' in Nashville^re stolen, most of them from

the "army, I have "broken up three stations and caught thirty of

the thieved. Their principal'points of sale have been Columbia

and Nashville, and some detective should be put on the track of the
I  T ■; t "to T ' ;J

rogues.
r) - ' ' r • . ..

Gen. Dodge to Gen." Sherman, "ulaski, IS {12DR)

^e unserviceable stock on hand was inspected and report for
warded la becoming a good "deal of a burden, and dying off pretty

fast.



^  ' J W j|k

(CVI i.^Cren. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 16 (I2DR) :-
There i,p avi-steamboat running on the Tennessee river dealing

in cotton, paying salt, sugar, coffee and gold. It runs to

Eastport ond Waterloo, On the boat is a relation of Gen. Roddy

and the boat has his protection. The points it runs to are all

in rebel lines. ,

.Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 16 (12DR)

I have no cases under sentence of death except dne gone for-
*  . /y

ward to department head quarters for action.
,  S.

Col. Spencer to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski, 16 (12DR):-
t"''

Send Gen. Stevenson's baggage and servants down immediately.
■  -- ■ •

Send one of your teams with them.
rfuj r.'

Capt. Barnes to Lt. Bailey, Pulaski, 16 (12DR)

The General consents to your remaining and wished you to find
f

out all you can concerning the robberies. Is this Dune Cooper

the Col. Cooper or Capt. ooper and is he the one the 14th Michigan

has been hunting for the last four months?
i  '' ' I J ^ " T * I

Gen. Dodge to Cen. Grant, Pulaski, 16 (l2r"')*:V"'

Railroad is finis'hed and in running order; trains can safely

run to this place. One of my mounted s'quads while out obtaining

dattle in Lewis County spptureci the no'ted guerrilla* chief. Dune.
f

Cooper and ten of his men. He was on his way (so he says) to

bum bridges on the railroad. '
•  ' ' ' ' iaiil? f f t* i(R .'nnu

•  ' > ♦nwo.'voe no 't nt n w imo^nat «w mlrt hlo* '
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Gen. Sherinan to ^eh. Dodsfe, Huntsbille, 16 (140^^140)

The letter of MaJ. Vincent dated Washington P^b'^uary 14th has

been repeated and corrected and reads, as follows:- Under letter

of September* 26th, 1862, War Department authori^;ed certain 4ecruits

for Towa'regiments to be enlisted for'the unexpired term of

these regiments. The muster-in- rolli has evern shown'that all '

were mustered in for three year's or the war, upon mustering offi

cers being properly satisfied that men enlisted prior to January

1st, 1863, in any of those regiments were promised discharge with
K  ̂ * *

the regiments under the authority of September 26th they may be

discharged and remastered as veteran volunteers.

This permission is special and peculiar and not applicable to men
t  ■ • -

from other states. Men so re-enlisting will forfeit the one

hundred dollars boimty provided by act of July '61,

Gen. rant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 16 (14D'^^!140*
Zr:. iuo

The Secretary of War directs that if you have under your

command any persons under the sentence of death for desertion only,

you will report their case to the ^e^r Depart^^ent and suspend the
• * A lii. *.' ,

execution till further orders.
•  , ■ V

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbis, 16 (14D'''141) -
• * .1JJ ^ I - r- ^.

Wortham one of the thieves caught by Col. Mizner's troops, told

Me this afternoon that he would tell me the names of the "alleoka

band, Bb is badly wotmded and thinks he is going to die.

I told him we had innocent men in irons on account of his doings.
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He said if I would come to the jail tomorrow afternoon he would

reveal all he knew to me; as it was his wish to release the inno-
K.

cent and punish the guilty before he dies. If you will keep me

here two or three days I will help you catch the rest of the

Please answer and give me orders; I think t can get a great deal .. -

of valuable informtion. Sergt, Harvey, 50th llinois, caught the
■ : -X ■

guerrilla, func Cooper today; he is now in Jail here.

Lt, Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 16 (14DR141). -
>' -jcnoo

Bolts are on the way to Pulaski. Train can cross the bridge

tomorrow.

Ht, Hogan to Can. Dodge, ashville 16 (14DR142) -

elegram of 14th inst. received. Have not yet received orders

and cannot say when I can report. Am now settling up affairs

here and getting rid of stores, ̂ c.» *

Capt. Tongstreet to 'en. Dodge, "'respect, 16 (14D"142):''

The track is laid on Will Creek trestle. The road is now

passable to Sulphur Spring trestle. I am ready to move to Swan
«  ■ 7

Creek in the morning. Where shall I get transportbtion?

Col, Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 16 (14DR143):-

Leave tomorrow for Cincinnati, thence by transport to

i -J 4. '

Nashville.

Private Diary Mem. 16:-
oj

Received letter from Kountze on M. & M. R. also letter to Col.

MiXQ^r from Gen. Grant, Received letter from M,
!a7 .<J ftiiaiili "oxi.O
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Mrs, Jackson to Gen. Dodge, 17:
o^r T .

If'it is convenient, will you please pay me a visit this even

ing? My quick, impulsive temper has brought me into disgrace

with'the military, i mean the authorities'at the C. House,

I regret it very much, and cannot bear the thought, that after all

'  ' 'i o
your kinflness tolrards me, that 1 should give you just cause to

censure me. Will'you please come? 'I wish very much to s^ee

you and if it is too late for a Visit this evening, will you

call tomorrow?

Col, Spencer to Mrs, Jackson 17:-

-  ' - -... . ■ .. ,J ■
The General directs me to say in answer to "your note that he

'  ; ' , j; : ; . .. . ' :i . . u

desires no explanation; that no further steps will be taken in
.  ■ - t.-'OfUlO

the matter so long as the offense is not repeated. ■

A. A.G. Breck to Gen, Sherman, Washington, 17:-

I have the honor to' inform you that it is represented at

this office that commanding officers of regiments have issued

duplicate discharges to enlisted men of their commands, some even •

without indication that they were duplicates,
*  ■ t .. . j, .

You will also take immediate measures to" prevent the repe-

tition of this offense.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 17 (12DF h-'"
fill start section of artillery to you in the morning.

,10^^ 5>.t . . . ' .
Gen, Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 17 (12DR)

One John D. Vance of the 18th Missouri infantry,"the leader
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. of a gang of robbers ^and mur.der^rs, has "been .tried, convicted and

ordered to be shot.. I respectfully request authority to carry
sentence into effect. It is a just verdict and will have a good
effect if promptly acted upon. He is a very bad man. /

-  Gen. Dodge to Capt. Sue11, Pulaski, 17 (12DR):-

I need 1500 Springfield rifles and accoutrements for recruits

nov/ without arms. I am informed that my requisition cannot be

filled in Nashville, there being none, there and will not bbe for a

long time, but that Lieut. Merrill, Ord. OOfficer at Chattanooga

has a good supply, can you get any for me,

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Bailey Pulaski, 17 (12DR):- »

I do not want Cooper. Am glad to hear he is caught *
»  ■ I '

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Feenery, Pulaski, 17 (12DR)

Send Co. C. 18th Missouri to Pulaski tomorrow.
«  ■

Maj. Fitzgibbons- to Gen. Dodge, Columbia 17 (14DR142):-

The reasoh for my taking Cooper from Sergt. Harvey yesterday

was that most of, his guard were drunk having canteens of whiskey

each, and some of them abandojned their mules, accoutrements, &c.,

they riding mulea while Cooper was left with his fast horse, and
fl

hja acknowledged that he would have escaped had my force not come
u  . ,

on him.

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Coltimbia,17 (14DB143):-
(

Do you want Dime Cooper? If so telegraph Col. Mizner at once

and he will send him to you. He wantg to s^nd to Nashville as

the jail heim is inseciire.
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!v^, - , ii . ' Col. Phillips ,to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 17 (14DR144) :-
I could not ford the Tennessee river- It is rising quite fast

nov/. I therefore have to get hoats to cross. I now have six

or eigjat large canoes. I will have by tomorrow night two flats

that will be able to crpss from 60 to 100 men* at a time. I would

:t' " ttvi'iM'i that two pieces of artillery be sent to me to cover my

crossing and return. Without artillery I would not consider it

advisable to attempt to cross with my horses and without horses

I do not think that i could"gain any'very accurate ahd reliable

information as to the force of the enemy that might be any dis

tance from the river. Please tel'egrpph me whe'ther you will

send it, and in case you do I shall cross day after tomorrow,

Siould I not have any artillery I will try to cross tomorrow

night.

> n a'
Private Diarj^ Iffem. 17:-

..f."

^ First train arrived over railroad from Nashville.

John P Scanlan to Gen. Dodge, Chicago, 18:-
.  ̂ a

By order of the Executive Committee and in behalf of the

ji^ojeCted fair, I have much pleasure in forv/arding you the enclosed

circular, to which I beg to call your earnest attention at yo^r

earliest convenicne.

Your naab, sir, hah been handed to the cbmmittee as one of

the many distinguished friends of the oppressed from whom might be

expected sympathy, influence and material aid.
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Gen. Dodge to Maj. Churchill, Pulaski, 18 (12DR)
.  . i. ■ »

The RAilroad is in running order to Prospect, Tennessee.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 18 (12DR):-

Vance is a Private of Co. G. 18th Missouri infantry; he was

found guilty of the charges of assault and battery v;ith intent to

commit a felony and. of robbery. He is a very bad and dangerous

man and has been the leader of a gang,of robbers composed of citi-

zens and members of the 18th Missouri infantry. The specifica

tions to the charges of which he is found guilty, show that he went
*

with his gang.at night to the house of a citizen whom he robbed

of all the money he had, and he himself knocked Mrs. Davis down

several times by blows upon her head with a.pistol nearly fractur

ing her skull. Also knocked Mr. Davis down with his pistol,

dragged him out of his house some distance and beat him insensible

for the^purp^se of getting him to tell where hfcs money was. Mr.

.  and Mrs. Davis are very old people (seventy years old) ., He (vance)

doubtless has been a professional robber and probably murderer^

♦ - r |..Gen. Dedge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski, 18 (12DR)

• The railroad is in-good order to Prospect and ought to take

you there. We have no control over the road. See the sup r-

intendent. Col. McCo3 1\im. IC .

.  : w ' Col* Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 18 (14DR144):-

39th Ohio here. Will leave by rail At 7 o'clock tomorrow

morning. Can we get through to Pulaski by rail?
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Gen. Grant'to Gen." Dodge, Nashville J is (14DR145):-

It depends upon the charges of which Vance was found guilty

whether'the sentence can be executed. TJas he a soldier in our

service? Did he desert his regiment? Hi at were the charges

of which he was found guilty?

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 18 (14DR145)

'  -ex
In cases of murder, ijutiny, desertion and being a spy the

sentence of death may be carried into execution by the commanding

gdneral in the field; that is, the commander of a department or

separate army in the field. 1^ all other cases of death sentence

the approval of the President must be had'before execution.

The proceedings in this case must be forwarded to the departm.ent

commander to be confirmed, if within his authority,-and if not to

be forwarded to the President.

Supt. Anderson to Gen. Dodg- , Nashville, 18 (14DR145)

■ffill send train through to Pulaski, tomorrow if practicable.

Lt. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 18 (14DR146 );-

The train riui to Columbia yesterday. Construction train went
*  * r ^

on to Pularki. Regular may go today. I dnn't know ndr can*t

find out.

#01 .

Private Diary Mem. 18:-

Cold! I^eht to White' Sulphur bridie'^Ot^^oiistruction train.
■  3 V J £ i » r t* , ■ ■ •
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Gen. Dodge to Comdg. Officer Mil. Prison, Pulaski, 19:-

I have the honor to herewith enclose a bond for the good be

havior &o. of one YIm. J. Barnett of this (Giles) County, a pri-

vate of the 2d Mississippi Infantry. . i .

The signers to the bond are reliable :men, and I am satisfied

the man is honest in his desire to leave the rebel service. He

has several relatives in the federal service who have interested

themselves for him. He was pressed into the army. If consis

tent with your duties and orders I think he should be allowed to

return horn.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Thomas, Pulaski, 19 (10DR373):-

In accordance with your order I enclos reports of 2d and 3d
♦

regiments, Alabama Infantry Volunteers A. D. recruited by me sinc3

I came to this place, with the report of .the superintendent of

contrabands.

I have rented nearly twenty farms under your order and the

will take up most of the contrabands on-hand..

Gen. Dodge to James Hensel, Pulaski, 19 (10DR373):-

You will move with your department to Athens, Alabama, aid take

quarters at that point, .

All information obtained will be telegraphed to these head

quarters and also reported to the commanding officer at Athens.
• ■ « t • •

*  All officers wi'l give you such .aid as require con-
I  «

siatent with their duties, and the A. Q. M and C. S. will furnish
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.you supplies upon your requisition agprbved by the commanding

officer at Athens.

-  t Gen. Dodge to Gen.> Sherman, .Pulaski, 19 (12DR)

Lt, G. M. Bailey, A.D.C. on jny staff, "has received notice that

his father is veiry sic, not expected to live. I respectfully re

quest .that a leave of absence be granted him. His company re-

enlisted as veterans but he did not accompany it. i

,0? I

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Shertnan, Puladki 19 (12Dpj

399 men 18th Missouri have re-enlisted and been furloughed.

Gen, Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 19'(12DR):- ^

If you cart save or hide your boats, do so, and keep close

watch on the river. T will soon have plenty of troops at Athens,

ftscertain the number of troops as far as possible on the other

side and k-ep quiet until I get enough to~ insure sudcess. Save ̂

boats some way. ■ 'US .1

Gen. Dodge to Gen, tfrsan^t,'Pulaski, 19 C12DR):-

A considerable cavalry force has got back into the fuscumbia

Valley in an attempt to cross. Today they were -repulsed at

thrde ferried. The force arrived on the river 3'esterday. We

lost a few men wounded. The enemy also last some wounded, pris

oners and some nine boats, skiffs and flat boats.

Gen. Ddgge to Gen. Sherman, Pulaski, 19 (12DR) "

' m f
Ool, Phillips whd is at the river at Lucas' and Browns'

ferried three regiments, certain, have made their apprwamace
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at' the river tdday and yesterdayj , One at Decaturj. one at Lucas,

and one at Brov/n's. I was throwing a small mounted force over

when we made the discovery. Captured a few boats, prisoners, &c..

It is possible that our crps ing has brought Roddy back, but so far

as I can learn tonight the prisoners taken do not belong to his

command. Will know fuljy in the morning. Their attempt to
♦

cross to this, side was a failure today, and I do not believe they

had any serious intention of taking over much of a force.
'  .1 f -

Gen. Dodgers S. 0. No. 46 Pulaski, 19 (13DR):-

II. Private Wm. N. H. McCreary, Co. K. 2d regiment

Iowa Infantry Volunteers, is herebyndetailed for special duty and
•  ."V.

will report without delay to James Hensal, Chief of Scouts, for duty.

Col. Phillips to Gen, Dodge, Athens, 19 (14DR146):-

I am informed by a party who crossed the river yesterday that

it is rumored and the rnmor credited on the other r ide of the

river that Sherman is in Meridian. That Hardee commands the

confederate forces before him, and that the enemy in falling back
<K • m

before him, moved up towards Colimibus, Miss, I send this just
'  A

as I received it.
yrr

Lt, Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Columbia, 19 (14DR147):-
i

My father is very rick and the do ctors think he canH live.

Will jjou send my leave at once? Please gmwwer.
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t  Gen., Shennafi to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville isi- (14DR148)

Leave of absence for twenty da^ys' is hereby granted

Lt.. G. K. Bailey A,. D. C. to Brig. Gen. Dodge, with permission to pro

ceed beyond the limits of the department.

-  Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Lucas Ferry via Athens, l9
(14DR149):-

< >' ■ ^ •
I have ten canoes which will carry five men each. I got one

flat near the mouth of the Li estone can c-^rry fifty men; another
*

•  * -4 .

I brught from below Brown*s ferry will carry seventy or eighty
•  ̂ ^ . . . , I ■ ■

another yesterday as large, n^ich I had to destroy, I captured

four prisoners. I had one man wounded in skirmish. The enemy
(  - .. ^ v rf' o I

were on an island and they had several -ounded; two they were
t  1 i;iw

known to have carried off. A regiment is now before us here,
t  ' • -

They came up last night from the direction of Godsend or Montroso

and are now making demonstrations as if they intended to try to
'  . : SI

cross and try to get my boats, I csnnot get over now here. I am

of the opinion that Roddy with his brigade is nov/ here before us,
I

Gen, Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntoville, 19 (14DR149)

Latest accounts go to show thr^t our front here is clear of
.  ■ • ■ 'i T

any force of the enemy. Have you an' further reliable news?

Answer tonight.

Private Diary Mom, 19:-
*  -1 * f

Received newsof sinking of steamer "Orient" with Annie's

trunk on board.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 20 (12DR)

Lt. Col. Phillips on the river sends the following: "I am in

formed by a party who crossed the river yesterday thtit it is reported

and the,report credited on the other side of the river that Sherman

Is in Meridian, that Hardee commands the confederate forces

before him and that the enemy are falling^ back before him, moving

up towards Columbus, Miss. I send it just as reported. r . -

Gen. Dodge t© Cpl. Phillips, Pulaski, 2 (12DR)

Citizens report that 4 or 5 hundred rebels crossed to this j.

side of the river near mouth of Blue water, at the cane islands.

They say that they have considerable stock on these islands.

Gen„. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 2 (12DF)

'.Mil «l

Col. Noyes, with SQth Ohio and a battery.will reach Athens to

morrow; relieve you .of ay. .post guo^d and other duty,, except

scouting «S»c. 'Recruit your st,pcH as much as pc^sible dnd rest
"  \ '.Mil «l

your men, keepin.g close watch on the river as usual.
■  * ■ . .. . ■ :

Gci^. Dodge to Capt. Feeney, Pulaski, 20 (12DR)

: In aoo<^D<i^e with G. 0. No. 5 current series head quarters

Military division of the Mississippi* Maj. Gen. TJ. S. Grant commanding

all cotton buyers are hereby required to immediately comply with

the requirements of said order, to cease purchasing cotton within

linee of this command and return to Nashville; four days will be

given them to settle their affairs.
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Producers are allowed t© take their cotton t© Nashville,

either by railroad or wagon in compliance -with the previsions of
t  .

said order. " " ' •> .

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodg4, Athens, 20-(14DR149)

I have left my boats at Lucas ferry with a guard which isL ai:

Sufficient to protect them, and will have them ready for use ^ iwd

whenever I shall consider it desirable or expedient to cross to v*

the other side. Not less than two regiments are.near. Decatur

at this time. I have the men picketed and patroled from the

mouth of the Limestone to'three miles below Brown's ferry, ^

have two' commissioned officers, eight non-commissioned officers and

sixty men on duty "at the river; these- will protect your bridge

parties as well as my boats. The longest boat the enemy had at Brown's

ferry I capt\ired and destroeyd. The enemy brought it from out

the mouth of Strangers Creek; two boats which they sent 4,0 Brown's

ferry and they have one canoe and one boat opposite my boat-s at • t ̂

Lucas ferry; and also anothe'r boat o'ne mile above Decatur,

None of these boats were in the reiver when I first went down there.

The artillery did not arrive at Athena until 2 P. M. yesterday.

I shall watch them closely and if I find it practicable shall ila

cross as soon as possible. 'i nilj

eel? *90 r

IT. ij u
■  .1 ■
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■  iO^n, Sherman to Gen. Hurlbut, Huntsvllle 19;-

:  w.r , The Secretary of War direct-' that men who have been detailed
, to service permanently in a battery of field artillery will be
permitted to re-enlist in thtat battery, if they come under the
provisions of G.O. No. 191 and 216 (1863) from a general order,

c But all the other men in service^ who desire to re-enlist under said
orders must' do so in the regiments or battery to which they j

-.belong. And n'l other exception than the above will be made ,
^  To G-n. Dodge from his brother, council Bluffs, 20:-

I  circular issued by Cashiejr of the National Ban k at
Davenport. . ; oj ir.. . -uolX-. *•, .

I shall not be willing to make any further investments in

lots \intll I.make some sales; neither would I purchase any im
proved property until railroad matters sre more settled and vork
commenced at Qmaha. Matters at Washington are more favorable.
President wont change Omaha Terr.inus, but they are holding off for
some object, for reason of^some bill they are endeavoring to get

J throiigh Gongrpss Iggresun^. ^ey left for New York this week,
will return immediately and then I am quite sure contracts will be
Idt; he thought,os. Dey does what he can for Omaha dnd Bluffs.
Durant scared Kountze by cursing Council Bluffs and Pottawattaraie

• to - .V

Co. He i» very anxious to form a combination and onlj j-an one line

through Western Iowa. So long oa the present M. ft M. location
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remains the short line*from -here it turns south in Shelby County

ac ross to north bend of Platte will always be held over us, but as

the tiro cities increase in population and v/ealth the danger of it

will diminish. * ■ . _ -

People from every section are -writing" here to know about

real estabe, business prospects, -^-c. We want to invest and some

to remove here. New parties coming in every week to go into •

business, everything indicates prosperous times here during pre

sent year. Many lots changing hands and muoh building during

.coming season contemplated. Pwelling houses in great demand

to rent and some applications to buy.

Ward has made a very nice drawing of your house smd suggested

several improvements in your plan, when all completed I will i

forward.
.  t/i I  "T

Brick will cost $3 per M. Pine about*$75 and cottonwood

$20 to $25 the coining season. ' ,

Maj. Park to Gen. Dodge, fashville,- 20,(14DR150)

*  The pontoons are in General Thomas' charged General Grant

has just teleghpphed him concerning them, I am assured that you

will be supplied with pontoons from Chattanooga. If these caniiot

be had two canvass pongoon trains have Just arrived here for East

Tennessee. If you should want a canvass pontoon It would be. a"

good time to see to it now. . f ' .
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"• It, Bailey tC-Cppt. Barnes, Columbia, 20 (14D^.150) -

Uhat time did my courier leave Pulaskl? *Ansv/er.

•P Cbl. ''hillips to ""en. Dodge, Athens, 20 (14EI^150}

• Shall'I send the artillery bacK to ybu or keep it here?
IIf I kebp it here I shall have to make a detail from my own regi-

-ment to wonk the gtms and place an offcer in command of it as

there are no gUnners with it. —' « •

Col. Phillips to Gen, Dodge", Athens, 20 ' (14DR150)

;a.;! "..-My pickets at Brown's ferry yesterday aftern'oon dVove the

enemy-from a'large* flat boat which will cnrry twenty horses,

oaptured the boat and* brought it over and have it tied up on ■i,": 04

this side.

Gen, Sherman's'S 0. Mo. 40^ Huntsville, 20 (16DR43) -

'  III, ' Private Wt. 0 ."bore rb,'C 7th Iowa volunteer infan

try is hereby detailed for duty v/ith the signal corps and will ■

report forthwith without arms to the commanding officer-of" the signal

detachment at these head quarters,

-  - Private I>% i:*y*lleftV'-20-:- ' *•

Received letter from Natej also letter from Ordnance Depart

ment and fro«*White and Co,, Chicago, Typefounders. •

i. ^apt, Barnes to Col. curamings, Pulaskl, 21 (12DR)

The Oenertil directs that you set negroes to work cutt ng-

wOod tor %^Le tiae«of^tK#*tail:boad^'and if tAe#e la a"lfcik near Calle-

oka that It t4"l«pt i^ill^d wlth'watsr* ^ ' »•»»'
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. .. . Gen. Dodge's No. 47, Pulaski, 21,r (13^)
<► l-i } ' tL • • •

I ' Col, E. Noyes, 39th regiinent Ohio veteran infemtry vol
unteers, with his regiment and light battery F. 2d regiment U. '^S. A.

will proceed to Athens, Ala. & assiune conu-and of that place.

Upon being relieved Col. Phillips, 9th regiment Illinois finfantry

volunteers will assume command of all the mounted force and report
to Col. Noyes for duty, sending his returns &c. as usual through
his brigade head quarters.

Lt, Col. Phillips is relieved for the purpose" of giving him a

better opportunity to recruit his men and stock, and to enable him

tio more thoroughly watch the Tennessee river.

So far as possible Col. Noyes will relieve Lt. Col. Phillips' men

from post duty, guarding of trains, &c. i

,71. Geo, Morris, Co._ C. 2d regiment Iowa Infantny volunteers

is hereby detailed for special duty and will report without delay

to Capt. W. De Head, 7th regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers for

.  .. . 1. .

Gen. Sherman's S _0 No. 47, Nashville, 21 (16Dn44) r-

17"^.** First Lt. "am lell Hay, Q. M. 66th regiment Indiana

Infantry Volunteers, will proceed to "ffashington D* C. without delay

and report in person to Brig. Gen I * H. Wilson, C ief of Uavalry

Gen. Grant's S ol Ho. 47, Nashville, 21 (16 Dr45);7,, *
V. Leave of absence for fifteen days is hereby jjranted
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Brig, Gen. J. D. 'tevenson, U .S, Volunteers with permission to proceed

beyond the limits of this oomrrand.

H. M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 21^:7'

I am here at work for the M & M. and Pacific railroad by

order of Doctor Durwt. Have bepn here one week. There has

been a iaill introduced into the House giving the M & M. more land

and more powers- but it provides that they shall go through

Des Moines and Council Bluffs, There was an effort made sond

ten days ago to leave those points.out, .It can't.be done- The

road must be built and on that line, ^ have also b-'-en looking

after your matters, and have the promise that ae soon,as a vacancy

is made you shall go in.. Those major ge';eral3 that have ng com

mand. Wtll be retired, I,think, and that will let.you in, I en

close herewith. a letter of Major General Oglesby to Kasson about

you, r thought, and so did Kasson, that you would like it.

"-hope to leave here ii^i 10 days. Durant is now in New York,

and I.am running the machine with Geo. Ashmun of Massachusetts.

Bnc* Gen. Oglesby to John Kasson, Washington, 8:-

I will try to gee the president very soon in favor of General

Dodge, whom it would pleas me very much to see promoted to Major j

General, I know n9 tfficor equally.entitled to it in the service,

amonget whom I have many warm friends, . I will not forget yoin?

letiwf^ and hope I may bp able to aid you in thematter,
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Private Diary'Kem, 21:- eveJ

Train arrived with 39th Ohio Infantry. Sent it to Athens

with Co. F., 2d. U. S* Al*tiliLery. Col. Spencer and Gen. Stevenson went

to Nashville. ■ i . .

capt- Barnes to Harrison, Pulaski, 22 (12"!^P.) ' •j©

iMMi Lumpkins is not employed in the secret service. -He-was -tf''"

simply requested by the general to let him knov; of-any movement- "* 'h

of the enemy, he might happen to be cognizant of.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Ar strong, Pulaski, 22 (12DR):-' -

Set some men to work Immediately getting out oars for boats

26 feet long, 5 feSt wide; need not be particular about finish.

Lt. Col, Phillips will forward this tonight?

•  • Gen. Dodge to Capt. Van Duzen, Pulaski, 22 (IBDRT:- - ,

Can you send me an operator to put at the Junction this . lo

side of-the Tennessee river? go, T»hen? ,

Gen, Dodge to Maj. Park, Pulaski, 22 (12DR):-

If you have got everything secure see what is wanting, then

come-down. How manytoars will it take? I want to move it this

week. You can come here and have made what is lacking iadi

then return. Hhen will thot Ohio brigade arrive here? •-v."-'

•  ' Gen. Dodge to Col. Bpencer Pulaski, 22 (12DK) j* '

I have ordered officer commanding 18th Missouri to send back

privates Henry Heweone AFl d J GUEDQ S py OO* £!• WjL't#n3SS08 *

Miller's case, '''ou will see that they are rent back as ordered.
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If"the regiment has left Nashville telegraph to Touisville and have

these men sent back at once.

.  :q: Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 48, Pulaski, 22 (13DR; r- .

11^ Lt* H. r. Blinn, Co. F. 2d regiment Alabama Volunteers,

A. D^ is hereby assigned to duty in charge of•the. railroad station

t  ■ .at Pulaski, and will superintend the receiving, shipping and deliv

ering of all friehgt, and have general supervision of.switches,

tanks, and turn-tables,, performing generally the duties of station

agent until such time as the. railroad superintendent shall appoint

an'agent to take ^arge of the station. He will go. upo n such

duty immediately upon the receipt of this order. , . ...

Harrison to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 22 (14Dr.l51):-

T»!.Have you ahtorized a maii by the name of Lumpkins to^act in

the secret service, or has Capt. Bennett a man here by tha^t name?

Represents himself to .be acting .in that capacity. .

r'.aj. Fitzgibbon^ to Gen. Dodge, Coltimbia, 22 (14DR151) :

F'Ufcg to again call your attention to the nine men of 3'our

command laying in filth in the jail here Also to the bad con-

duct of the troops ihich returned here on Saturday. They kept

up ceaseless fire upon cattle and dogs betw^ien here and ^

Franklin, I don't think they had any officers with them.
.3;i i<f.

Boxigherty, witness in the Hem street case, is now well enough to go

before the court.
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Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens 22, (14DR152)

A scout belonging to Hensell's company has just come in

who left Florence F^^iday mopning and reports that, there is nothing

ton this side of the Tennessee river unless they crossed last night.

Vaj. Park to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 22 (14Dri52)

Have secured the pontoon train sixty boats coraplpte, moveable,

nowt lacks full set of oars. The boats will c^rry easy sixty ul'U,

men. Can be managed with oars in any ordinary current. If po

further business will return tomorrow.

n  -Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 22 (14DR152^:-

The party t. gaw from the other 4ide of the river knoew of noth-

ing important but mada the same statejnent in regard to the picket

on the other side of the river that Boddy has gone down toward

Godsend, or gone down toward Georgia. He had l^een stopping for

several dgyds at 'tlie house of Col. Saunders, three miles west of

Eourtland. 'Those seen by me .arrived, one regiment just before

daylight; the number of men were judged by the length of the col

umn. At another point five companies were seen and camp fired at

different placds around Decatur. a pofction of Roddy's

force and from the best information ^ cduld get there must have

been not'less than two regiments there. try and.get

a scout to go over thdrft.'^ ■tti al aeitf
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_Adjt. Gen. Thomas' s' 0. Ko, 20, NashvjLlle, 22 (^15Dr54) -

. I., The two companies of freodmen heretofore employ

ed in the engineer department, : ort Pickering, Memphis, will be

assigned to the 1st regiment Alabama Siege, Artillery of African

descent, and the following appointments are announced therein. ' o.:

First Sergeant Joseph C Yates, Co. F. 9th Illinois Volunteers,

to be, captain. First Sergeant Nathaniel Reed, Co. E. 7th Iowa j

volunteers, to be first lieutenant. Sergeant Samuel J.

Atlee Co. D. 7th Iowa volunteers to be first lieutenant. » ,

Sergeant 'ames S. Stephens, Co, D. 7th Iowa Volunteers, to be second

lieutenant.

To Gen. Podge from his brdther. Go, Bluffs, 22;-

I herewith hand you copy of letter Judge just received from

Wilson M What do you think of the matter?

Is possible for ■ M. Co. to leave C. Bluffs rOut in the
i I .! . - , '' ■ - •

cold. Durant has no friendly tovards our coimty- says , ,,

we repudiate our bonds.
O  !>

•^1 would feel much safer to see that Shelby county line thrown

south to Turkey Valley, Would show better for us. '

*  I '^believe I told you Dey located a line from Omaha to Papeo

up that ktream to opposite Miller's place- thence across by Miller's

house and down Plum Creek to Bell Creek, to Platte Valley, runs

a mtle or so fronr our land- very favorable line but 2 or 3 miles

longer than'lower llh#. Both- linea under ctWthWNW'WHiltm, *
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Enc. Copy .letter to udge, Washington*, 15:-

■- You can rest easy as to your railroad interest, under no

circujnGtances will we permit the M. & M. road to leave C. Bluffs,
We had a conference with the men representing the M. .^'M, and

the C .& Neb. railraad, during which I told them that Des Moines
and C. Bluffs must be and remain points on the common line. These

comTanies propose to build through to the Missouri river. This

they finally assented to and you can rest assured we will not lot"®''

up on this condition. . .

Cen. Dodge's sister to his wife, oT^Bluffs, 25:-
Last night's mail brought me two very acceptable letters

yours and Mra. Spencer's." I am now rigged and waiting for Mr,

Drai-0 to com for me to go to Sanitary """Jociety so will write you

a few lines now and finish when"^ ^an, * *

lettie has been out spending-the day with old Mrs, Spooner; she

is getting able to gd'out now, and is perfectly crazy, tast Satur

day was the first time she has been out. t bxlhdled her up and car-'

ried her over to see Mrs, Blake and Sarah, X do not think ^ ever

saw anyone that was happier than she. She talked of it for near- ^
ly a week an4'. Saturday morning she wanted to get up by daylight.

I 'Can't blame her, fn it is. exactly one month since she has been

kept in, and it is hard for a child of her nature,

Wednesday morning: id not have time to finish this last ovep-^^jl. ^
ing. Went to soecity; had a duy, stupid, as usual, and, thia^^j-
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morning am sick, hardly able to hold up my head. Don't know what -

ails me. Perhaps my laziness has struck in.

I am perfectly carried away with the thoughts of i:rs. Spencer comihg

here. have v/ritten her to be sure and come. Wont it be splendid?
" • t * t • *

Then " can't bear to think of it for fear of disappointment and

it wou d be a sore disappointment to me, so dont fail to do yaur

best to have her come. We have had the most delightful weather
— - . - ' . ' \ '

you ever saw. I guess it is almost equal to your southern climate.

/
Pan and Mores will be here first of Aprigl ^ guess and

I shall be so glad for vant to see them. Nate ke very much
f

interested in State Bank property now. He has "spruced" up won-
*  • ' . . .

derfully the past mont' , goes rovind among the young people just

enough to make "rs. Purple and Miss Lucy talk. Tt don't make but

very little differente to me. ✓ saiHf Yes to everything they ask me,

Mr8.,^Tifled was here last night to su pper. lie has a large school

afid is doing well, Mr. :^ifield's sister is coming here in the
.  ' 4

spring, "rs. Beyhas leaves the Pacific in a few days and Mr.

Jones goeso  , i. P M*. , , . , . :

John Lockwood is coming home not much better than when he

start*^ J guess; he speaks of coming hero to die by, inches. He

went down to South Danvers, and spent the sabbath with Alonzo's

folks.

Do you see Col. ̂ ampbell often? How does he like the "niggers"
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I would give anything to be there to torment him a Q.itt,e after '
the decided opinion he 'gave upon the "niggers" last sximmer.* The

1^)', !. '• •-1. -

"'"utter scrape'" is nothing beside it.

Wm. Ward to '"Jen. Dodge, Bluffs, 23:-
itu *«r9Mf

'  Your sketches have been handed to me and I think I thorough

ly understand them; but I have slightly modified your design where
I thought it would "oe improved. One alteration ^ should suggest

i's in the front stairs.

Gen, Grant to Gen. Dodge, Mashville, 23:-
am%

Resident owners, who have become possessed of the cotton

orior to our occ pation of the country, and producers are the only

ones embraced in the order. All speculator's and purchasers

are excluded.
iH.*."- J A.

Gen, Dodge to '"'en. Sweeney, Pulaski, 23 (10DR373):- ^

TAe 14th regiment'Illinois Infantry volimteers will march,

starting at the earliest practieable i&'omfeht With hll camp and gar

rison equipage and ten days rations, to thfe junction opposite

Decatur and report to "ol. Swayen, 43d Ohio, for duty.

All officers and men belonging to the regiment WhSif '&re on de
tached duty- within the command-w 111 immediately report to tM-
regiAient.

This will be considered as detaching the regiment from-

the division and brigade in which it is now serving. ®
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Gen. Dodge^to '^ol.Sweeney,. Pulaski 23 (10DE374):-

i:ove with your "to the function below Athens, and^on
the most co/manding position, put up^an earth work. An other-reg

iment will join you, K .ep a sharp watch of rebels over, the ^

river. Probably..the best point for your camp is near where the, £

common road bridge crosses the 1,1 & railroa4, Repair th§ ,

dirt road that leads-to Pecatur thjjough swamps.; ,Ezamine the

sloughs and see if tl^ey are navigable into the Limestone "^reek.

A map will be sent you by ^ol,.Martin,, Maker your reports to -

Senior officer of the brigade; and at the same time send all re*

"ports of the enemy direot to these head-quarters. tTake all the

rations with yov'you can. - • • t . . • . •

•  - /^Gen, "-odge to en. Sherman, "'^laski, 23 f.lODH374) :»
a .uj. i"have the honor'to report the'duty performed by this com

mand,"in repairing'the riilroad from Nashville to Decatur. - A

The coBU&stnd arrived at Pulaski No. 1 1, 1863 and was soon after

'■cattered along the railroad from '^olumbia to'Athens. c>etails

of working parties were Placed*to work on 111 the bridges, every -

bridge on the rood belng"(5ut, f soon after received >orders to t£^e

charge of'the work north of Puck river arid placed parties to work

on seven bridges ndrth of Duck river and ylao a heavy detail •

on'Dudk rlvef btidge, the piers of which had been destroyed.

Since that tiMe we liftwe ptlt in the followiiig iftpertaAt bridges.
* 'i*'' ̂  ^ O i
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all good solid structures, numb red'from six up:— -

6. "arter's trestle, 225 ft. long, 32 ft. high— 7 Sutherford ("reek

#1, 120 ft. long, 19 ft. high,--8 Rutherford '"k. yf2 208 ft. long

19 1/2 ft. high- 9 Rutherford Ck. 5^3 252 ft, long, 29 ft. high—'
r-- ^ 1

10, Rutherford Crqek jf'4 272 fr. long 52 ft. high--ll Duck river ^
•  I

609 ft, long, 70 ft. high.- Two spans Howes truss, two spans trestle.

12 Harris trestle, 198 ft. long, 30 ft, high —13 Calleoka trestle

1008 ft. long, 38 ft. high-14 Grayces trestle, 630 ft Igng 43 ft,

high--15 Robertsons trestle,.112 ft..longl7 1/2 ft, high 16

Richland Creek trestle #1, 192 ft, long, 27 ft, high—17 Rich.eaid

Creek trestl #2, 176 ft. Icmg, 29 ft. high--18 Richmond Creek tres

tle #3, 168 ft. long, 32 ft. high--19 Richiand Cr, tre3tl3 jfj'4, 560

ft. long, 34,50 ft. high—-20 Ttinnel Hill, 720 ft. long, 39 ft. high,

21, Elk river birdge tBsstlo, 615 ft, long, 56 1/2 ft. high rests on

7 ctibs. —2 2 Mill creek trestle, 315 ft. long, 30.ft. high--
"  ' .. . . ^

23 Sulphur Spring trestle, 529 ft. long, 75 ft, high 24 Athens

trestle, 96 ft. long, 7 ft, hig^i--25 Athens, trestle, 132 ft. long,

lift, high--20 Athens trestle,. 72ft. long, 11,5 ft, high—27 Swaii

creek trestle, 360 ft. long, 12 ft, high, 28 Swan creek trestle

114 ft, long, 11 ft, high 29 Swan creek trestle swamp, 200ft. long

9 ft, high--30 Junction-trestle, 24t ft. long, 15 ft. high.

Two spans of the truss at Duck river were put in by L. D.

Boomer of Chicago, a deck truss being substituted for a through ..

truss} the piers having been destroyed by rebels rendered it im-
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practicable to rebuild to former height. , ^

Elk river bridge was Just built by me as a common trestle; a

freshet in December washed it out and I Hubstitued a bridge of 50

foot spans resting on cribs 18 feet high. It will do for a per-
,

manent structure and is finely built There v/ere also built ttwo
-  • ■ ' ■ t . " ;

pontoon bridges, one over Duck river with twelve batteaus made from

plank and timber found at a saw mill, length 240 feet; one over

Elk river, 300 fert made of flat boats, so that the; could be run

into Tennesr-ee river as ferry boats, if th-y should be needed; the

timber for this bridge was standing in trees, as was all the tim

ber for all the res^ of the bridges. At Prospect a steam sww
♦

mill was put up; and is now ready for Government use. It is a
• ' ■ ■ ^ i ' -

fine mill, and will saw 3,000 feet of lumber per day. At each of

the bridges good substantial earth works or stockades have been
-  T ■ . ■ ,0

built to protect the troops guarding them. T^e work upon them

has been imnenae, and the works are very creditable ones. The

water tanks, switwhes, track, <5:0. have all been rebuilt and put in

order and some 2,000 cords of wood got out and put on the rodd,

sawed ready for use; and the entire road put in perfect running

order. All the work hap.been done by soldiers of this command

.and negroes presiiedf the country; and when the amount of work

dona is conaider^d; an-d the unfavorable weather is taken into ac-

count, I think it must be looked upon as very creditable to the

command. V 1 I -HPi'
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The entire conmiand during its stay has lived entirely off the

country, drawing nothing except sugar, coffee and salt.

The mounted infantry has been kept busy watching Tennessee

river and the country west,' and during the time several skirmishes,

and the fights at Athens, Florence and Gane's ferry occurred.

Some 400 enlisted men and 42 officers have been captured and rent * ,

forward as prisoners of war. Tftie health of the command is excel"'

lentj the sick not averaging 5 per cent of the total strength.

I cannot speal; too highljf of the* industry, alacrity and in

terest the command has sho- in talcing hold of and finishing the ---i-'

work. No' emergency Vould' arise "but what some officer or man

could be found to meet and master it, Thejr all" semed to appre

ciate the ifamportance of opening up the conllmunication for the future

operations of the army» and took hold of it with a d etermination

that it should not be done at the earliest possible moment.^ ^

Gen. Dodge to Col, Swaync, Pulaski, 23 (12DR):," <'^

I know of no cavalry in that direction of ours. Find out ' «

and notify posts. Answer tonight. ^

Gen. Dodge to Capt Longstreet, Pulaski, 23 (12DR)

Two regiments will start for the Junction tomorrow and-as soon

as you finish the bridge where you are you can move to the Junct on.

Notify Col. Noyes, who will put a company to relieve you on showing

tdJI this diopttch, , w

Gen, Dotge to Scout Harris, Pulaski, 23 (12DR)-:- ■ ■ oo

Report to Athens, Hensel is there. Telegraph any important
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news.- TOifet troops if any« have moved* and where to? .Gen. Smith

of Logan will furnish ydu a horse -on showing him this that you are

relieved from Athens. " ' .

-  - Gen. Dodse to Chief of scouts, Hensel, Pulaski, 23 (a2DR}:-

Harris has got to Lark ins vi lie. Is safe. Has been to

Atlanta and Rome. Keep your men active.- Get som-^ over th-

river. ..i ■ , ; , , . . lo?' oi

'  Gen. DbdgS®W-G^. Grant, Pulaskai, 23 (12DR) > -

A negro that left Dalton a week ago reported to our picket Q.n

Tennessee river says that Hindman's division was going to Mississip pi

and that one of the'Mississippi division was to come to Dalton;

that Bragg was to'command in Mississip i and he wanted part of hisA^

old army.

•' ' *'Gen♦ tfciSlge to Col. Anderson, Pulask'l, 23 (12DR) -

!te>ai Is finished to Athens* Plenty of wood there, and water

at Elkmound, e'lght miles- this side, or 4 miles south. Please order

trains to run'there as soon as possibl-e. I have a large force ..jli

there to' supply. 4 t

Gen, Dodge to Col, Phillips, Pulask-i, 23 (12DR) ' '"Jps

One of the scfouts just' from Atlanta a:nd the -river, says he

found Roddy at Godsend with about 2500 men. It must have been
'  I IT « 1. •' ■

four or five dfiys since scout left there as Roddy took his horse •

and h# had to walk to Larkinsvllle. He is reliable. The force o

on south aids of the Tennessee must bepart of Roddy's-old commsind,

or else he has returned, which is it ?
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.Gen. DodGG to Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski, 23 (ISDR):;

Put large party to work on oard and boats and send party to

j\anction with Col, Swayne's regiment to build the trestle at that

point. JiOt negroes, if you have any to spare, workmen rifle-pits

bt Jimction. You can make head quarters at Athens or any place

you deem best. Your spare teams belonging to Lt. Ell's train turn

over to Col. Noyes or Col. Swayne, the one that needs them most.

Let party get out frame for warehouse at Jimction, 100 ft. by 3 0 ft.

Mill at Prospect is getting out timber. See Longstreet.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 23 (12DR)

;  One of the scouts arrived at Larkinsville, Alabama today just

from Atlanta and Rome, telegraphed that he found Roddy at Godsend

with 2500 men. Gen. T. c. Brown al Rom fortifying extensively^

and hat3 SOOO-men. , Atlanta also fortified and has 3000 men.

Gen. Brown -went to Bome February l.st from Dalton. Wlieeler is

relieved. Buckner takes command nad is making extensiv prepara- ^

tlon for a raid into Kentuck;r. Gen. Grigsby is at Blue Mountain,

Hume is between Rome and Dalton. Scout brings dispatches foom
. O J J

scout at Monfegomer^y. Will send as soon as he c rrives.

,  • , Gen. Dfldge's S. 0. No. 49, Pylaski, 23 (13DR):-

1. The following naraed enlisted men are hereby d etailed

for special <^lUty and will report immediately to James Hensal, Chief

®f at Athens, Alabam: With horse and equipments

private D N. Oark, Co. 11. 7th regiment Illinois Infantry Voltmteers
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Private D. w, Thompson, Co. E. 64th regiment Illinois Infantry,volunteers

H.C. Russel ^ " H. 2nd

J. Vandevere " E. 64th

Chas.b* Miller " B 2nd

Iowa

Illinois

Iowa

Vets.

" Vets.

II. The 2d regiment Iowa Vet. Infantry volunteers is hereby

relieved from duty at the post of Pulaski and v^'ill immedately re

port to the commanding officer, 1st brig. 2d division for duty.

Swayne to Gen. Dedge, Prospect, 23 (14DR153);-

' ' I have to report the arrival of my command from furlough and,

in the absence of Col.'^Puller to apply for instructions. Six oomtao

panies of the 27th Ohio Maj. Churchill came by same train.

Ma j. Park to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 23 (14DR153) •,

Dispatch .iUst received. -Twenty c ars; will ship the pon- ;;^, > ,.j

toon. -Some of the boats will Want repairing. v;ill have bill • f ,

of rope made oui today. Will come on the first train. ^ «

Capt. Lon-street to Gefi. Dodge, Athens, 23 (14DR153)*-

.1 • ..-a) Can run to the junction trestle by, the first of

nexfe weefc',' timber good-at Junction. Shall I m9ve my camp?

fJapt.' J^mstrong tb Gen» Dodge, Athens, 23 (14DR153)

Sulphur branch tre stle As coAiileted read^i for train. • mm

I move corpS to Athens on the bridges? Between here and Swai\ ,j xtioi*

creek the tracflc is laid. ̂

•  Col» Swayne to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 23 (l4DR154)j-

Our pickets report cavalry in some force crossing one mile
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below. I am investigating. Can it be.a force of our men? .? r.'in*!
Col. Noyes to Gen. Dodge,'Athens, 23 ^14DR154) **

"  Shall I send the two companies of the 111th Illinois and

64th Indiana to Pulaski or keep them here? '' ' i:
Capt. Lon street to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 23 (14DR155);-

- ■ How soon can I have a guard? It takes half of my working i

party.to stand guard.:' .^ia ' . .. Ijl . ; . d i.a-

Col, Pljillips tOjGen. Dodge, Athens, 23 (14DR155).-

A negro who left Dalton about a week ago has reported to the

officer of the picket on the riyer and reports.that Hindmanfts ^
(division was expecting to move to Mississippij that Bragg was to be

in cmmarid of the confederate army in Mississippi and wanted all

his old Tennessee anay lirith him. That, for .Hiodman's division

one division of the Mississippi army was to report to Johnson, at

Dalton. This negro belongs to an officer of Hindman*s division.
I send his statment for what it.is worth,

CJol. SnenCer to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 23 (14DR155):-

The '8th Misecuri left on. boat for St. X.ouis yesterdf^. ^

Have telegraphed io Cairo,. The J>llanoe of Pullerys brigade and
miker'a-battery*011 go in train tonprrow I will return to-

morrow.

Scout Harris to Gen. Dodge, Larkinsville, 23 (14DR155)
I have just ,arriyftdi ir,side the. Jlines today from Atlan ta, Ga,

^287
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Passed through Rome^ have all^ the particulars of said places.

Reported to Gen. M. L. Smith at this Jilace, will report to Maj. Gen.

Logan tomorrow at Huntsvilie and also to you at Pulaski as soon as

I reach , there ■ Had_ my horse, taken from me by Rcddy had to foot

it 70 miles. ̂  Feet are- sore. Say to Hensal, scout, I am all

right. Send me a dispatch.if you desire me to reach.your head

quarters in haste.

Ford Perdue to Gen. Dodge. -xo x

I made the inquiries of operator .at Hunstville. He says

Gen. Logan is there. Doaa not know whether his troops have re-

turned. Will ascertain if possible and reply.

Hensll to Gen. Dodge, Athens, i:3 $14DR156):-
^ ' r *

Please furnish Mcclure an order for five hOrsas and two

hundred dollai's inconfederate money. ,

Harris to Ge ;. Dodge, Larkinsville, 23 (14DR156):-

I find on my return that P. D. Roddy's head-quarters are at

Goidsend on Ccqgy river. Has 2500 men. Gen. T. Brown is at . ^

Rome fortifying, he left Dalton the 1st inst. Gen. Grigsby is

at Blue Mountain at the head of the railroad. Hme is between

Rome and Dalton. Wheeler is relieved. Buckner takes command; .^

is making preparations for a raid in Kentucky. Rome is being

strongly fortified and so is Atlsntaj there is aboiit 3,000 at the

former place and 5,000 at the latter.
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Col. Swayne to Gen. Dodge, Prospect-, 2 3 (14DR157)

..itjD . An examination at the ford does not show- that any force has

crossed. 1

Gen. Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 24 (12DR)

Concentrate, all the boats you can at Lycas ferry. •

-b.- Ge . Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski 24 (12DR)-:-

Does that man knov/ anJsrthing about a moyement-of troops tov/ard

Mississippi or Mobilf, about a-month ago or near that time?

Did he hear anything from Sherman? Does he kncn- about strength

of polk's army? Ion mri : .

Gdn. Dodge-to Capt. Longstreet, Pulaski 24 (12DR)i-

cannot you cam^ up the river "near ydu, so I d'an get a train ove

the river tomorrbwr"'Is track, and other bridgesj all laid? '"'

Lt. Col. Phillips will forn-ndT this* despatch tonight. * 1 --lAllifi.

Gen. Ddgd to Capt. Armstrong,'Pulaski, '24 (12DR);-
ff

Can the cars run to the bridge at the Jure tion? A pon-

toon br idge starts from Nashville tomorrow on cars and I want it '

"  t ' i
landed as near the Junction as possible. Answer toniglit.

Gen. Dodge to G«n. Sherman, Pulaski 24 (12DR):-

Can I order tlie sale of that unserviceable stock, 500 he%d?

It is a great burden on *ud'. Is dying fast. Forage is getting •-

scarce and citizens are desirous -of purchasing to replace stock

taken. . I. : J j .
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' ' " ̂ Col'. Anderson to Gen. Dodg?, Nashville, 24 (I 'DRISV):-

f  A trainwith troops left this morning for Athens.
'  Capt, Clements *to Gen. Dodge, Athens, ̂  (14DF157)

Three deserters just from the other side of the Tenneesee

river report on one on the other side but Mbreland's and Mixon

ahd two'or three detached companie's. One of Johnson's regiments

had come home on furlough* and reports Roddy's command ordered to

Smithville, Miss. * -

•  ' Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 24 (14DR148):-

t know that Roddy went to Godsend with his entire command a

weelc or ten days since and that there was nothing left in the Ten

nessee valley on the other side o the river but a small, picket

along the rlve^ There was. nothing but thot small picket when

I fii'^st cominenced trying ()o get bohts to effect a crossing,

but before the artillery came up two re'^iments. at least came up to

' the other side?. One oC them,-the ^th Alabama, -the other is

Parthbn's regiment, I am inclined to think however that they will

not remain a grest while, but will probably leave a strong guard.

®ho force that irf oft tke Pther aride came up from Godsend and are

a part of Rdcidy's comnarid.

Ofb).. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Lynnvi'lle, 24 (14DR158)^-

Tho engine broke damn th^e "teiles from here. The 63d Ohio

and the balance of the troops will march to pulaski. Col. Miller

will furniohthenecossary transportation. Col. Fuller and myself

will came in an ambulance. 290
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Col. Phillips to Gen.. Dodge, Athens, 24 (14DR158)
1  ' ■ ■ ' ' , C- . .. 'j

A soldier belonging to the marine brigade was captured at

Rodney, Miss, on the 23d of December, has been kept a prisons at
•  • -

Casonba, Ala, where about 200 prisoners are kept. He escaped

about throe we^ks ago, has just arrived coming in with my river

pickets. He. passed near Selma, Tuscaloogsa, Jasper and Moulton,

crossing the Tennessee near Burns ferry. At Selma and Tuscaloosa

only a provost guard in these places. About 300 cavalry are

stationed at Jasper, nothing in Moulton • A negro -reports that

about 300 men came up the Moulton road on Friday last. On

Sunday about 500 came up, A tr-in of six wagons was with the , .

first party and eight with the second.
ueon

Ford Perdue to Gen. Dodge, 2,4 (14DR159)

, Line to Nashville is not in order; is broken between Co1-t

lunbia and Franklin. d'. j,;

Capt. ̂ Armstonrg to Gen.^ Dodgo, Athens, 24 (14DR159):-

;  There ip one bridge this side of Junction not finished.
*  t

.Capt. Longstreet is at work on it.
'  Oil

'j'lc V Col Phillips tQ Gen. Dodge, Athens, 24 (14DR1590;-

That man knows nothing in relation to anything aout which
t! i a

you have inquired.
'  ■ * . ....11

Maj. Park to Col. I^encer Nashville, 24 (14DR160);-

Have just got twelve flat cars will load them in the morning

and start ^own the road the a&tt day without fai 1. Is there any

excitement at Athens?
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Col, Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Athens 24 (14DR160):-7

Company has been sent to Capt, Longstreet. Mr, Haleman says

water tank at Elkmound station should be guarded. Threats have
}

been made that it will be burned. Have been at Lucas ford and

Decatur today. There is evidentlj^ but a small rebel force near

the river. Col. Swayne is in camp -near Junction, • j

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 25:- •

You will please permit all cotton purchased under proper

Treasury license within your command, and before the publication

of the prohibitory order, to be shipped to Nashville by the pur

chaser or agent.

Frank Moore to Gen. Dodge, New York, 25:-

Will you be kind enought o send me a copy of your order of

February 24th, 1864 relative to rebel atrocities, for preservation

in the "Rebellion Record" and oblige.

Col, Spencer to MaJ. Park, Pula ki 25 (12DR5):-

No excitement in Athene- remain in Nashville untif -vou have
•r- n .

shipped the last of the pontoon train.
in eod

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Sawyer, Pulaski 25 (12DR):-
.  . alfl

There are several men belonging to the 1st Alabama cavalry

here who have co-e through the enemy's lines. Has the reg

iment been ordered around here or shall they be sent to Memphis?

-i.B if mi* hi'Qjii ' J f tOAiJ ' -i- -

.'.•f f , J'f . ,1.

r'. ■■ 'i ..
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Gen;-Hodge to Capt. Armstrong, PUlaski 25 (iSDft):-

Have a party ready to get on the train as soon as it rrrives

and go as far as possible below Athens and unload bridge o i. good

ground to get out with teams. *1 think just beyond where Long- '

street is camped a good place. When unloaded don't allow ' ■*

any citizan or-negro to go within sight of it. 'Col. I^oyea will

furnish guard to it. Go yourself and attend to unloading &c.

Gen, Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski 25 (12DR)

If you have not sent company down to Capt. Longstreet do so

immediately and al-o guard the pontoon bridge when Capt. Armstrong

may require it.

Col. Spencer'to Gen'. Rawlins, Pulaski 2 5 (12DR)P-

■  MaJ. Sawyer says he has riot ordered my regiment to report

here. Mrj. Sawder will be iri Nashville tomorrov . *will you oblige
me by speaking to him about'it?

-  ' • ■ . . 0"
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 25 (12DR)

Dispatch from scout at Montgomery, dated 19th says Sherman

has reached M & 0. Railroad; that polk has evacuated; that part of

his force is north and part south of Sherman; that bulk of it has

gone towards i'obiie and fallen back behind Tombigbie river; that
f

great consternation exists in all the towns; that all troops from

there have been sent to Polk leaving only provost guard at Mont

gomery, Solman and Tuscaloosa; that no troops had gone from Johnson' m
amny since last report, but that every thing that can be raked

toget " r is being hurried towards Mobile and to Polk.
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that our iron-clads hav.e attached fort^ at Mobile; says rebels have

no .idea of Sherman's destination; thJit he is destroying everything

b,: and negroes, mules and citizens are flocking east, h e sent a

messenger through to Sherman. No battle up to that date had

,  -.V occurredy^
.  ." ■.;-jCol. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 25 (14rR16'0' :- ■

Had I not better take the instrument and operator now here

with me to the Junction?

ftii- '• Mil, Gov, Johnson to Gen. Dodge, Washington 25 (14071160)

Please inform me if Col. W. H Kendrick 3d west Tennessee cav

alry, was autorized by you to raise said regiment. Report to

me the progress he had made up to the time ©f his capture.

He recently escaped from L^^bby prison. . 0^1 Jw.
Maj. Park to Gen. Dodge, NasHvtlle (14DR161)

Will we ship arty more boats until day after tomorrow?

Will load li cars in the mornipg; ■ ' ■ ''
/  -K#

■"JTstj. ''ftwyer to Gen. Dedge, NuntsVille, 25 (140^161):-

I oannot order the sale of the stock, but am going to Nash

ville today and Will consult the ehief Q. . V. and advise you.soon,

as ^osaible^ No onder has been issued in regard to 1st Alabama
cavalry, but you may Mtain thwss for th©'present. ,

'  < Capt, Longstreet to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 25 (14DR161) :-

■  The tfftok oa the two bridges near.Stockade is reddy for train,

The one between hero and Junction cannot be ready before Monday.

Oe<rf
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Heiisal to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 25 (14D7-162):%

I propose to malce a statement to you in regard to Rome.

I conversed with Capt. Green head enigneer at Rome . , He gave me his

plan of fortifying that place.

There is a high mound southwest of said place arid, he is con

structing a fort^ on s-^id mound. - Js ^oing to moupt 4-32 lbs.

guns together with a,lot of small guns; This^forst commands

all that low land on this side of the river on. the Alabama road

bridge. Thence he proposes ,to.extend his workfe

up the river some distance into a ledge of mountains north of said

twon, connecting them with the high toward river on the east^side

of the town. These rifle pits are to be four in number on the

road leading into twon between the two rivers and on the mountain

north he proposes constructing another fort after the same manner

of the former on the south* He talks of constructing a battery
Uon the spur of the Alma mount.nin. "Atlanta they are improving
^  Vi. Pi/.the fortifications |kroi|pd the twon 11 miles arbeut.iCown they are

-commencing extensive yorka onthe east side of the Chattabochee

river. Every tentji pogro in Georgia is being pressed to workon

said fortifications. X think they will be formidable^ there are five
thousand, these.at Oxford, ihn Clayborn Gownty, Ala. j

- There are 1500 cavalry at . the head of the^JiobilQ railroad, that

.. - plave is being fortified. There are a l#dge of moimtg^ins extend-

'.a . I.
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Ing southward in the direction of Atlanta. The fortifications

are to extend aloig this ledge of mountains. I am going to

send you two niunbers of rebel papers, first opportunity.

Col. Phillips to Gen. Dogge, Athens, 25 (14DR163*
/Q

I have just returned from the river and believe that I can
"I f ■ „ ♦

effect a crossing by having the infantry as a support ( on this

side) to the battery now here,
- ■ - • t • - I * • - J W , . ■ I.

Gen. Sherman's S. 0. No. 43, Huntsville, 25 (16DR45)j-

I." Leave of absence for twenty days is hereby grqntel Gapt.

C. C. Carpenter, G. S. of Volunteers, 2d division, 16th A. C. with per

mission to proceed beyond the limits of the department.

Private Diary Mem. 25:0

Harris arrived from the south.
o ^ s 'i'' '

U X* . 4 0 ' «

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski, 26 (10DR376):-

Several of the bridges that I hrve put in are very substantial

ones and I think are very safe and not liabl'J^ to wash outf for
instance, two of the Richland creek bridges, the Elk river bridge,

%
&c. some I think it would be best to have changed. I understand

that "r. Boomer has a contract to put in Howe's truss over all

streams where it was formerly, and if after inspection the bridges

I speak of should be considered safe,* *c. and Mr. Boomer's con

tract allows, it appears to me that these truss bridges could be

saved in store for future use.

: ̂  ^ 'a

,  'iO'

Ittir

,  i/bCtl** i-i .'llhe'r
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I write this from the fact that I believe an effort has beeh

made to have the road repaired lookinc more to the benefit of the

owners of tlie road than of the service. At least in several

cases it has looked so to me.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski 25" (10D"377);-
ai .

I send some of the minor details from the report of scouts

sent to Atlanta and Rome, Ga., and Montgomery, Ala. The scout is

t  - t t • ' • m .

one of onr best men and very intelligent.
J  , ,• i 'J »V"
The fortifications ."round Atlanta are three lines of

rifle pits; surrounging the place; and on the G attahootchie

river, eleven miles north of Atlanta, commencing at the Island

they are putting up works running down to the riilroad bridge.

These works have been lately commenced and every tenth negro has

been impressed to work upon them.
■  " ■ ' ^ L. 'iw^va'

;t R n.e. Gen. ̂ rown with a brigade of infantry is at work on
aono

fortifications. Capt. Green is engineer near the bridge on

f^stanoola river. On the east side of the river a large fort

is being built, which commands appr ach from the west.

Near it are some thirty two pound guns, not mounted. This line

of fortifications is laid out, but only partially biiilt; runs

n I
Up this river to the mountains north of town and connects with

another fort, laid out but not built; that commands the road run-
'  I. C' ' .

ning in from the north between the two rivers. From this

fort four lines of rifle pits, now beng worked on, run to the
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Etowah River. Some distance above the bridge over this river, . ..

near the bridge, a battery is built that covers the bridge and a

small Village on south side of Che river called Lickskillet.

V f. During the fiBst part of February, troops (mostly Tennessee,

North Albbama, Kentucky and Arkansas regiments) were moved to

Mississippi to prevent desertions, and'^ilDuthern Alabeuna and Miss

issippi troops were brought up to supply thlC^place. This .move

ment lasted till about the 12th. At Kingston, Cave Springs,

Marietta, White River and Cross plain? are some 6000 cavalry,

horses and some cavalry vith them. The stock, is in very poor^,. .o

condition. Grigsby's brigade was rjelieved at. the foont by ; ' j

Hume's 1500 eti»6ng, and went to Oxford, Benton'County, Alabama, the

"ierminUs of the ralroad rxinning toward Rome., Ga. from Selma. '

Forage is very scarce everywhere except in Cross-Valley, where

there -Irf* plenty of corn; meat also ii^very scarce everywhere, ai^"^

the army at Daltoh which, he says, is about 25,000 men strong, is on

half rations. Where he was the new conscri t act has* not as yet

been very vigorously enforced, bUt preparations wbre being made to

rake up everybody.
t  i Ol

All the State tr'opTs of Geor'gia haire been turned over to the
* u

Cflj^«d"eraoy and on thie 21st of Januarh they were gi'i^n' 20 days
Alabama has not yet turned over her state troops,

Me gives troops stationed as fbllows*:"^'" Atlanta 5000', Rbmtf '

'3000, Oxford, ifeOO, Grigsby's brigade, Gadsend 250O, under Roddy
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andiTVhite Plains- three companies. In Will's Valley about 300

state troo'-'S. The'SCOut from Montgomery says all <troops have'

Kv
been hurried to I-Iobile and Polk corroborates the change of troops in

A

t  the two armies, but thinks perhaps three brigade more went west
' 0

than returned, Moat all the planters in Floyd, Polk and Pauld-" '

ing Coxinties, Oeorigia hasy^-oved their stock, negroes and valuables

south. Thiey have no f^ith in the bility of their army to hold ■

that portion of the country.

,  The scout ways the work fet Rome doea not look like a vigorous

effort to make the place a very JTormidable one, but north of Atlan

ta he says they are very busy , ^ |

He saw advertisements of. i^eneral Wheeler, calling uporf refugees

to join him and enlist, as he should.pperate in Tennessee and Ken

tucky this summer, Breckinridge and Buckner are collecting , ;

together all the cavalry in ̂ east Tennessee and scout saya that

Hume's , Roddy's and Grigsby's brigades are 411 he could hear of

with Johnson.
1  i Xa i*

Gen. Dodge to Hensal, Pulaski 26 {12DR)J-.

If Harris has arrived send him up here; I want to see him.

Gen. Dodgo to Gov. Johnson, Pulaskl 26 (1:2DR)
'  ■

Col. |(endrick had authority from you ( and he being in my com-

mand I approved his papers) that my staff officers could issue re

turns Q. M. stores. Bo. I do not know how many men he had, but
)  t

undoratOQcl none of them were mustered the time he was captured.
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It. was said he hdd about three hundred men. .  fK) *

Hen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski 26 (ISDr!):'-

<  That bridge may not be done for a day or ̂ two. See if you

-pannot get road ready so that we can run to the Jiinction.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Anderson, '^ulaski 26 (12DR):- •

None of my forces are _on that toad. I reach only to Decattir,

Gen. Logan has .forces on that road and has done some repairs v/est

<St Huntsvivlle^ Five bridges were out but they are small.

.  .i.-l-ui . '1 ...Gen. Dodge, to Col.. Phillips, Puleaski 26 (12DF) ^
P

(  I will be down in a few days. Am not quite ready.^ ^

.il '.i- Gen. Dodge to Gen. Logan, Pulaski, 26 (12DR)j- "

.. ' If one of my men by name of 7/arren reports to you, please

give him such passes as he may need. ^

,, Gen. Dodge's S 0. No. 52, (12DR0j- , ,
uAxA J"

I* V. P. Trtunbley, 2d Lt. Co. P., ::d regiment Iowa Infantry

Veteran Volunteers will proceed at once to Nashville, Ten;^.. for

the purpose of taking charge of and conducting to their regiment

recruits for the Iowa regiments in this command.
%

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 26 (14D'^164): *

Tend an officer to this place at once to take charge of and

oon<^ct to their regiments recruits for Iowa regiments of your

command.

i'U- a-s,.
Col. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Prospect 26 (14DR164):-

j Will you yleaee see that our brigade mail comes to Athens by
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train today. Also my'letters which generaly come in your he ad-'7

quarters* package. •: • - • , " " • lo , >

•Col. Anderson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 26 (14DR164);-

Please inform me if your forces are repairing- railroad be

tween Decatur and Hunstville? ..»uC

.X Private Diarj' Mem. 26'i- 'ijn qmoU

Pont'ons arrived from Nashville. o . ...

H.'M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Washington,. 27:- uu"! x#

Your letter dated 21st insb. to Mr. Kasson came this night and

by his request I answer.

'''^'Allison introduced t/he bill* fbr two reasons; one that he was
on the Dand' Committee, the other that we wanted to commit him to

its provisions. The bill provides that the railroad shal be'■

built through the 'cities df Dds Mcfines and Council Bluffs. It also

provides that other railroads' may conndct and run over the

same road and that they shal' share in the land grants and shall

Pity their proportion of the expense. The Cedar Rapids folks

had a scheme on foot some two weeks since, and tried to get an'

arrangement to have a bill'pass that would allo;? them to leave Des-

Xoines to the south, and cross the Missouri river at or near De

Soto. They represent that a road could be built much cheaper

down the valley of the Boyer river than over ainy other. '

This matter was brought up, and 1 was Immediately telegrephed to

and I at once came to this city. l'shall stay till the 10th
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March and I hope by that time we will have our bill through the
-  ̂ . * I .

House. I wrote you on the subject some days since.

Doctor Durant is now in New York. He will return next Wed

nesday,„ He telegraphes me that he has made arrangements to

raise one million dollars and says he will push the, road at once

through. The Dpctor means to play fair I think. fohn E.

Henry and E. Cook have been^here but are now gone,home.

Be assured, my dear Ceneral, that all will end well.

I did expect to return^ by way of P. lask but have caught a man

here that I must take back to Towa.^

Gen. Dodge to '"ol. Noyos, Pulaski, 27 (12DE)

I  Complaints are made of the manner in which Provost Marshal

ofl'ice is conducted; gambling, protecting rebels, and turning ne

groes bjack to their masters. I think you should investigate

this matter and put a new officer in his place if found true.
.  lO

-rOmn. Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski 27 ''12DR):
^  ~ i

There is no objection to Straight's hiring the negroes.
T

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski 27 (12DE :»•

Have the party to imlood the pontoons ready to go aboard the

train that arrives today.
•  • • •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Anderson, Pulaski 27 (12DR)
'. iJ ' >

*  i

There are two section gangs below El river. They need tools

, ,^wm cars. The road between Duck Aiver and Elk has no sec

tion men. They itfiotild be put on immediately.
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Gen. Dodge to Col. Merrill, Pulaski 27 {12DR;

Upon your* arrival at Nabhville yov will report to me with

your command. • -

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyss, Pulaski 27 (i2D'R'):-*

If Capt, Armstrong is there tell him it will need a pretty

strong party to unload the boats. -Train has just left here (4 P. M

•  Gen. rodge to Col. "uller, Pulaski 27 (18DR);-

If sloughs are not fit, unload where v.e can use them to best

advantage, ^'ou know what is wanted of them. ■ '

Gen. Dodge to '"apt*. Crane, Pulaski, 27 {12DP)':- ■'■C''

7?hen troops of my command arrive and you cannot transport

them within four iays of their' ippllc&tion for transportation, have

them draw four days' rations and mqrfe'^. through, you transporting

their baggage, sick «-c. This dispatch" shown any commanding -

officer of a regiment of my'com anH'will be sufficient authority

(ffor them to comply wit'- it. ' "When it Is possible and dees not

interfere with tr^sportatlon of stores,-t desire them to come

through by rail. -

Gen. Dodge's S. (0. No. 53 (13DR) Pulaski.

IIT. Privates David H.'Haner, Co. H. and 'ames

Wilson, Co. A, Sd" regiment Iowa veVertua infantry volunteers are

hereby detailed* for special duty In the signiil corps and will re

port without delay to Capt. James M. MfeClintock, A. *3. 0. fOr duty.
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IV. Private Franklin "eitz, Co. A. regiment Iowa In

fantry Veteran voliinteers, is hereby detailed for special duty in

the pioneer corps and will report without delay to Lt. Col. Tiedeman.

VI Corporal Otis E Mason, Co. C. 66th regiment

Illinois Infantry Vqlimteers; private "ohn F. Adams, Co. H. 7th

cegiment Illinois Infantry Volunteers; private E.- r. stiles, '^o. D.

39th regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers, are hereby detailed and

assigried to duty, as mail messengers between Nashville, Tennessee

and the "'unction, Alabama, They will leave Nashville alternate , .

days with the mail, delivering it to the troops at the different'

stations along the route and, returning, collect all mial, delivering

it to the iJOst master at Nashville.

-Scout H nsel to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 27 (14DP.163);- .v
I

-  ' H^e>, with n squad of men, wjent within 8. miles of Florence
and around Nixon's regiment picketting the river from rlorence to

Decatur. His train camped at the mouth of the Elk river.

His wh la force will hcvt number over 300 men. The river is forda-

« ble at the mouth of Elk. river. Cooper's men arc cammed on the

island balow riBaha Xerry# There la about 10,000 bushels of corn

at the mouthi Qf the Elk river. To cross it over, the boys

captured two teams landing com at tha river for the rebels and

would have coaptured thd fdrry boat! but for^the careleesness of

one of the b^ys showing himself, they turn^ij —...ol

L  i i I. . !» w n ««iX
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r . Jno, Morre].l ItO Gan. Dodge, Ottowa,, 27 (14DR164) -

j  We are ordered to riashvillej will leave on fiftji March.

Make ar.rangaments to have us join your ooinmand. Acknov/ledge

receipt. . , . . ^ , , j

.  . Qol . Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Athena, 27, (14DR164) HI,

^  t Afffairs Qf ̂ rovost Marshal's office will be investigated..
V. ';ielght, a citizen livii^ here, desires to hire negro women A.

rnd children now living on the Mackensie's and Dr. McDonald's

plantations to. pick, cotton already purcitased. ^ they any j

objections? j ja , ... i v

Gv^t'. Longstreet tq Gen. Dodge,, .Gwan rreek, 27 (12DRie5)

Pine Creek trestle is cojnplete;, The. track is nqw ready for

the cars to the 'unction. « T Jodve. to the function tomorrow.
%

Itaj. Park to Gen. Dodge, ^olianbia, 27 (1,4Pr165)

There is no guard with the pontoon bridge. ThP risk is rjjt,

great, Moore is on the switch, ,i,jx . ̂  \. zl

R. "^iokinson to '^en. Dodge, Larayette, 28

Being soatewhat aoquaiiflted tith a Mr. Wilbyr in your command,

who is now doing duty as an overseer On what is called Brown's, •

Plantation, I take the liberty ̂ to address you in regard to the

chances of obtaining" for myself a like situation* a

I am intriiiately Acquainted with Wilbur's father jauid through him

learned of the aliuatlon ©f his son. ^

The reason for my wishing to get a berth of this kind is this;
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I have been in the armj' under Gr^t and at the assault upon , j»

Vicksburg, May 22d, last, received a wound in my .right h^d thtt

, resulted in the loss of my arm nearly to my elbow which deprives

me of the means of earning a livel'hood for my elf and family.

I therefore address you, as I said before., to. see what the chances

are in that dieection; will you if you lease give the matter a
«

little attention and let me know the result if there is a
,  ♦ t

chance for me? Please excuse poor vTriting as its left hand work.

Sec.,of War's S. 0. Mo. 26, Louisville, 28:-

ly. Brigadier General G. M. Dodge, UL S. Volunt ers,

commanding Left W ng, 16th Army Corps, wil^ detail a board of
t  • e - O .

Officers from his command for the purpose of examining for com

missions in the regim ■ ts of African riescent, now being or here-

after to be raised, under his direction. As soon as the regi-

mmts now in progress of organization, are completed. Brig. Gen.

Dodge will oonmenoo the raising of one or more additional regiments.

Nominations for appointments will be forwarded to B igadier General

L. Thomas, Ad.iutant General U. S. Army at Vicks urg, Mississippi

until further orders.

Oon. Ddge to Col. Full r, pulaaki, 28 (12DR):-
■' i .u

Order all .our regimental aommanders to immediately provide
•  - t

black teamster# for teams* Enlist them and have them mustered
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in as under-cooks. Also h-ve Lt. Ells hire all teamsters he can to

put on his train. He can hire them as citizens ; t $10 jjer '

month and carry them on his "rolls". Capt. J. K." ?ring will furnish

funds to pay all eo hired. It is important that" 'we should get

them on trains immediatelyj they "will ther^efore be allowed to

take them wherever they can find them. ' ' ' ̂ -

■  Gen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski, 28 (12DR)

Lonystreet reports bridge done; therefofe, take rest of

. f

pontoon bridge "as it arrives on bars'to the Junction- unlond it

on the high ground' just before entering the Tennessee bottom.

Gen. Dodge to'Supt. Anderson, Pblaski, 28 (12DR):-'^

Trains can run to Junction to the high ground just this

side of the Tennessee'bottom. 1 have a brigade in camp there.

J t 'G n. Dodge to'Capt. Chenowith, Pulaski 28 (12DR):-''

That slock you inspected has never been ordered sold.

Sayyer sal3 He would get order when in Nashville. Sec him

about it.
4 :» 0 I  . ...»

.  V .* ■' I ■'!•! I
Private Diary Mfim. 28;-"

Raining all day. 52d Illinois Infantry returned from

furlough

Gen, Dodge to Lt. ijongdon, Pulaski 29 (i2DR)
Tfhen will the bridges be finished*so that the cars can ruA

through to the Junction?
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Gen. Dodge to Gerj. Grants Pulaski, 29 (12DR):-

One of the scouts captured a mail frqm Rome. All letters

show that they have plenty to eat; are pretty well clothed; that

conscripts brought tjji,er.e x^t point of bayonet generally desert;

that Brown's brigade mly is there, and that they have generally

re-cnlisted. One letter written by a colonel says that t.h©y ex-.

^  ̂ pecg Longstreet's troops to join them, -n/

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong^ Pulaski, 29 (12DG):-

Put as many men to work on boats as possible. We wil], want

12 or ,15 balks for the boats now shipped are 27 ft. long.

As so n as Capt. Lon street gets his men to work you better put an

officer 4ith them and let»h.ira come up here and take benefit of.

his leave of absence.

Gee, Dodge to Col. Fuller, Pulaski, 29 (12DR):-

I shall be down in a few days.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Park, Pulaski 29, (12DR):- «

^  Shipi^ihe oars,. caulking tool,s, &c. with thenext lot of boats.

•,^;j Dodge to Capt. Arnstrong, Pulaski, 29 (12DR)

Furnish the commanding officer at the Junction,all your spades.

pickp and) shovels. ■ ,

Gen. Dodge ,^9 C. A.fMller, Pi^aski, 29 (10DR379):.

'  ̂*1^ to- ydtti''letter of the insf . I can only say that

my GeneraTjJ-lhHlint's. My understanding

. ■ r

i  ; J 1 ■' >1

308
:  - .

.- . A'AAt
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of his order and its .objects is to return to Nashville all cotton

buyers and- their .agents,

I have said to those that called upon me that so far as con

tracts were out. the men owning the cotton,ie. producers or those

contracted with will be allowed to take such cotton to Nashville

by raiilroad or wagons- as they deem best. • ■■ -

The railroad will carry all that. offered, 'this must be ̂ one,

however, without- the presence of a buyer or agent, 'and by the pro

ducers; most of the buyers made arr*angements before they 1 'ft for

taking out their cotton and no interference'will be allowed by ' '

me. The producers whether they have contracted their cott n or
•

not will be allowed at all times to take it to Nashville as di-

rected by General Grant's order. Most of them- so far feel

disposed to do* so.

Col, Fuller to Gen*. Dodge, Athens, ̂ 9 (14DR166):-

Cah't you come down and see us^? I want to talk with you be-

* fore you divide my brigade*. I' cian't get report' rbout slough for

the reason th6t h party sfent down-in*small boat have gone to the

devil or Brown's ferry an-^have not yet returned, -

Col. Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 89 (14DR166)

" Please send me 50 lon^ shovels and 20 picks-,

*  .Col, Puller to Capt Barnes, Athens, 29 (14DR166):-

Plea#e aend me 60 muster and pay rolls by train this P. IC.

Tell the General my boat party got through kllright.

Private Diary Mem. 29- •Raining all day.


